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êμ-õÙ-Þ¥é í£Ùè[ª-Þœõª n- í£ô¢y-C-û¦õª
òËºû¦õª 

Îÿ§-èÅ[-÷«ú£Ù îμ³ë]-õ-÷-Þ¥û¶ êμõÙ-Þ¥-éöËº Òô¢«ô¦
ÍêŸuÙêŸ î�μjòÅ¡-îËÁ-›í-êŸÙÞ¥ Eô¢y-ï‡°Ù-à¶C òËºû¦õ

í£Ùè[ªÞœ.- øŒÚ¨h ú£yô¢«-í‡é¨ ÷ªï£°Ù-Ú¥R Í÷ªt-î¦-JÚ¨ òÅ¡Ú¨h
ví£í£-êŸªh-õêÁ òËºìÙ sòÅËºáìÙ/- ûμjî�¶ë]]uÙz ú£÷ªJpþ§hô¢ª.-
í£ú£ªí£±, ÚÛªÙÚÛª÷ª, î�¶ð§-ÚÛª-õêÁ ÍõÙ-ÚÛ-JÙ-#ì ÷ªæ¨d-ÚÛªÙ-
è[öËº Í÷ªt-î¦J ÚÁú£Ù ÷Ùè…ì ûμjî�¶-ë¯uEo ÑÙ#, Î
ÚÛªÙè[šíj ÷´êŸ šíè[-ê¦ô¢ª.- ÷´êŸöËº Dð§Eo î�μL-TÙ#
ò°â°-òÅ¡-áÙ-vBõª, ð¼êŸ-ô¦-Võ Nû¦u-þ§-õêÁ, Ò¸ô-TÙ-í£±Þ¥
î�μRx Í÷ªt-î¦-JÚ¨ ú£÷ª-JpÙ-àŸ-è[î¶ª òËºû¦õ í£Ùè[ªÞœ.-

Ñ-áb-ô³E ÷ªï£°Ù-Ú¥R
Ð ÎõóŸª Eô¦téÙ î�μìªÚÛ ÖÚÛ ÚÛëÇ] ví£à¦ô¢ÙöËº ÑÙC.
ú‡Ú¨Ù-vë¯-ò°-ëÂÚÛª àμÙCì ÷«ô¢æ¨ Íí£p-óŸªuÚÛª ÷ªëÅ]u-ví£-ë¶-øËÂ-
öËºE Ñáb-ô³-EöËº Ñìo-í£±pè[ª ÚÛõô¦ þ¼Ú¨Ù-C. êŸììª
Ú¥ð§-è[-÷ªE ÷ªï£°Ù-Ú¥R Í÷ªt-î¦-JE vð§J–Ù-à¦è[ª.- Í÷ªt-
î¦ô¢ª ÚÛô¢ª-é¨Ù-àŸ-è[Ù-êÁû¶ ÎôÁ-Þœu-÷Ù-êŸª-è[-óŸ«uè[ª. DEÚ¨
Þœªô¢ªhÞ¥ vÚ©.-øŒ.- 1815öËº Ñáb-ô³E ìªÙ# ÷ªï£°Ù-Ú¥R
Í÷ªt-î¦J NvÞœ-ï£„Eo êμ#a ú‡Ú¨Ù-vë¯-ò°-ëÂöËº ví£A-ù‡’Ù-à¦ô¢ª.-
Íí£pæ¨ ìªÙ# Ð Í÷ªt-î¦ô¢ª -cÑáb-ô³E ÷ªï£°Ù-Ú¥Re-Þ¥
í£²á-õÙ-ë]ª-ÚÛªÙ-æËºÙC.- Ôæ° Îÿ§èÅ[ ÷«ú£ÙöËº òËºû¦õª
ú£÷ª-JpÙ-àŸè[Ù Îì-î¦-ô³-BÞ¥, ú£Ùví£-ë¯-óŸªÙÞ¥, î¦ô¢-ú£êŸy
í£ô¢Ù-í£-ô¢Þ¥, Îà¦-ô¢ÙÞ¥ Ú•ì-þ§-Þœª-êÁÙC.- â°êŸ-ô¢öËº ·ôÙèÁ-
ôÁV í£#a ÷ªæ¨d-ÚÛªÙ-è[šíj EõªaE -cô¢ÙÞœÙn- òÅ¡N-ù£u-î¦é¨e-
NE-í‡Ùà¶ Ú¥ô¢u-vÚÛ÷ªÙ ÍêŸuÙêŸ vð§ëÅ¯-û¦uEo ú£ÙêŸ-JÙ-àŸª-
ÚÛªÙC.- ú‡Ú¨Ù-vë¯-ò°ëÂ Ñáb-ô³E ÷ªï£°Ù-Ú¥R òËºû¦õª -
cõù£\ôÂ òËºû¦õªe-Þ¥ ví£ú‡-CÌÄ-Þ¥Ù-à¦ô³.-

ÞÁ-öË¹\Ùè[ Óõx÷ªt 
ÞÁöË¹\Ùè[ ÚÁå Eô¦t-é°-EÚ¨ ÷³Ùë]ª óŸ«ë]-÷±õª Î Ú•Ùè[
Oªë]  Þ•v·ôõª, î¶ªÚÛ-õìª î¶ª›í-î¦üŒ‰x.- Íí£p-æ¨¸Ú Î Ú•Ùè[
Oªë] Í÷ªt-î¦ô¢ª Ú•õª-î�μjì Þœªè… ÑÙè[åÙ ÷õx Þ•õxõª
îμ³ÚÛª\õª Bô¢ªa-ÚÛªE, òËºû¦õª ú£÷ª-JpÙ-à¶-î¦ô¢ª.- Ú¥õ-vÚÛ-
÷ªÙöËº Ð Ú•Ùè[-šíj Ú¥ÚÛ-B-óŸ³õª ÚÁå EJtÙ-àŸè[ÙêÁ,
ÏC ÞÁöË¹\Ù-è[Þ¥ ÷«JÙC.- ÞÁöË¹\Ùè[ ô¦áuÙ Ú¥ÚÛ-B-
óŸ³õ êŸô¦yêŸ ñï£°-÷ªF ú£ªö°hìªõª, ÚÛªêŸª-òËÀ-ÿ§-ïˆ°õ
ð§õ-ì-öËºÚ¨ ÷#aÙC.- ÚÛªêŸª-òËÀ-ÿ§-ïˆ°õ Ú¥õÙ ìªÙà¶
ÞÁöË¹\Ù-è[-öËºE Í÷ªt-î¦-JÚ¨ òËºû¦õª ú£÷ª-JpÙà¶ ú£Ùñô¢Ù
ví£òÅ¡ªêŸy ÍCÅ-Ú¥-JÚÛ ö°ÙàÅŸ-û¦-õêÁ Eô¢y-ï‡°Ù-àŸè[Ù vð§ô¢Ù-òÅ¡-
îμªiÙC.- ÞÁöË¹\Ùè[ Óõx÷ªt êŸLx -cáÞœ-ë¯Ùñe- ÷«êŸÞ¥
í£²á-õÙ-ë]ª-ÚÛªÙ-æËºÙC.-

ö°öËÀë]ô¦yâ° ÷ªï£°ÙÚ¥R 
šïj°ë]-ô¦-ò°ëÂ ð§êŸ-ñ-úˆhöËºE ö°öËÀ-ë]-ô¦y-â°öËº Ú•õªî�μj Ñìo
÷ªï£°Ù-Ú¥R -cú‡Ùï£° î¦ï‡°Ee-Þ¥ òÅ¡ÚÛªh-õÚÛª ë]ô¢)-ì-Nª-þ¼hÙC.
-Îÿ§-èÅ[-÷«ú£Ù ê•L ÎC-î¦ô¢Ù ÞÁöË¹\Ù-è[öËº, ·ôÙèÁ-î¦ô¢Ù
ú‡Ú¨Ù-vë¯-ò°-ëÂöËº õù£\ôÂ òËºû¦õ êŸô¦yêŸ ö°öËÀ-ë]-ô¦y-áöËº
òËºû¦õ ÑêŸq÷Ù Eô¢yï‡°þ§hô¢ª.

Ñ-êŸq-î¦õª
êμõÙ-Þ¥é ô¦ù£ZÙ Ôô¦p-å-óŸ«uÚÛ ví£òÅ¡ªêŸyÙ Ú•Eo ÑêŸq-î¦-
õìª, ví£÷³-Üªõ áóŸªÙA ôÁV-õìª ô¦ù£Z ÑêŸq-î¦-õªÞ¥
ÍCÅ-Ú¥-J-ÚÛÙÞ¥ ví£ÚÛ-æ¨Ù#, Eô¢y-ï‡°ú£«h ÷þ¼hÙC.-

ô¦ù£Z ÎN-ô¦(Ä÷ CûÁ-êŸq÷Ù
Í-ô¢î�μj ÔüŒx ú£ªDô¢+ ð¼ô¦åÙ êŸô¦yêŸ 2014, WûÂ 2ì
êμõÙ-Þ¥é ô¦ù£ZÙ ú‡CÌÄÙ-#ì û¶í£-ëÇ]uÙöËº Ôæ° Î ôÁVìª
ô¦ù£Z ÎN-ô¦(Ä÷ CûÁ-êŸq-÷ÙÞ¥ áô¢ªí£±ÚÛªÙåªû¦oô¢ª.- ô¦á-

ëÅ¯E, >ö°x ví£ëÅ¯ì Ú¥ô¦u-õ-óŸ«-öËºx â°BóŸª í£ê¦-Ú¥Eo
ÎN-ù£\-JÙ#, þ§Ùú£\”-AÚÛ Ú¥ô¢u-vÚÛ-÷«-õìª Eô¢y-ï‡°-þ§hô¢ª.-

êμõÙ-Þ¥é ð¼ô¦å Oô¢ª-õìª ú£êŸ\-J-þ§hô¢ª.- NNëÅ] NòÅ°-
Þ¥öËºx ÍêŸªu-êŸh÷ª ›ú÷-õìª ÍÙCÙ-#ì î¦JÚ¨ ví£øŒÙþ§
í£vê¦õª, Íî¦-ô¢ª“õª, Jî¦-ô¢ª“-õìª ví£ÚÛ-æ¨-þ§hô¢ª.-

ÏÙ>-FôÂq èË¶
-šïj°-ë]-ô¦-ò°ëÂ ìÞœ-ô¢ÙöËº Ñìo í£õª ÷ªÙ#-Fæ¨ áö°-øŒ-
óŸ«õ Eô¦t-é°-EÚ¨ ô¢«í£-ÚÛ-õpì à¶ú‡ì ví£Ý°uêŸ Eâ°Ù
ví£òÅ¡ªêŸy ÏÙ>-FôÂ ìî¦òËÀ ÍM ìî¦-âËÀ-áÙÞÂ áóŸªÙ-A
ôÁâËμjì VöËμj 11ìª 2014öËº ví£òÅ¡ªêŸyÙ ÍCÅ-Ú¥-J-ÚÛÙÞ¥ ÏÙá-
F-ôÂq- èË¶Þ¥ Eô¢y-ï‡°Ù-#ÙC.- Ð ú£Ùë]-ô¢(ÄÙÞ¥ šïj°ë]-ô¦-ò°-
ëÂöËº ÎóŸªì NvÞœ-ï£„Eo ÚÛ«è¯ ÎN-ù£\-JÙ-à¦ô¢ª.- 

ë¯øŒô¢CÇ áóŸªÙA sVöËμj 22z
í£ë¯uEo, ÚÛN-ê¦yEo êŸì í£ë]ª-ûμjì ÎóŸ³-ëÅ]ÙÞ¥ ÷ªõ-àŸª-
ÚÛªE,  Eâ°Ù Eô¢Ù-ÚÛª-øŒ-ê¦yEo Þ•ÙêμAh ÜÙè…Ù-#ì ð¼ô¦-
å-óμ«-ëÅ]ªè[ª ë¯øŒ-ô¢CÇ ÚÛ”ù£g-÷«-à¦ô¢u -c÷« Eâ°÷³ ô¦V
êŸô¢-êŸ-ô¦õ ñ«Ve- Íû¦oè[ª. -c×  Eâ°÷³ í‡ø‹-àŸ÷«.-.-e-,
cû¦ êμõÙ-Þ¥é ÚÁæ¨ ô¢êŸ-û¦õ Oée- ÍÙå« êμõÙ-Þ¥é
â°A ví£á-õìª àμjêŸ-ìu-í£-ô¢-#ì ë¯øŒ-ô¢CÇ ÚÛ”ù£g-÷«-à¦ô¢u
áóŸªÙ-AE ví£òÅ¡ªêŸyÙ 2014, VöËμj 22ì ÍCÅ-Ú¥-J-ÚÛÙÞ¥
Eô¢y-ï‡°Ù-#ÙC.- šïj°ë]-ô¦-ò°-ëÂöËºE ô¢OÙ-vë]-òÅ°-ô¢AöËº áJ-Tì
Ð Ú¥ô¢uvÚÛ÷ªÙöËº ô¦ù£Z ÷³Üu÷ªÙvA ·Ú. àŸÙvë]ü™Üô¢ô¦÷±
ú£yóŸªÙÞ¥ ð§öË¹_E ë¯øŒô¢CÇ ›íJå Íî¦ô¢ª“ìª ÚÛ«è¯
ûμõÚ•õªpêŸªìoåªx ví£ÚÛæ¨Ùà¦ô¢ª. 

Ú¥E›údñªöËÀÀq &  Óšúj¬q
ví£ê¶uÚÛÙ 

êμõÙÞ¥é ú£Ùú£\”A

÷ªì ú£Ùú£”\A, Îà¦ô¢ ÷u÷-ï£„-ô¦öËºx í£Ùè[ª-Þœõª, í£ô¢y-C-û¦õª ví£÷³-Ü-îμªi-ìN.- ÎóŸ« 
ú£Ùë]-ô¦(Ä-öËºx áJ›í í£Ùè[ª-Þœõª, î¦æ¨ à¦J-vêŸÚÛ û¶í£-ëÇ¯uEo ð¼æ© í£K¤Ûõ ë]”ÿ§d¬u ÑëÁu-Þ¥-ô¢ª–õª

êŸí£p-ÚÛªÙè¯ êμõª-ú£ª-ÚÁ-î¦L.- êμõÙ-Þ¥é þ§Ùú£\”-AÚÛ î¦ô¢-ú£-ê¦yEo í£Cõ í£ô¢ª-àŸª-ÚÁ-î¦-õû¶
÷ªï£°ËËº-ìo-êŸ-îμªiì ÎøŒ-óŸªÙêÁ êμõÙ-Þ¥é ví£òÅ¡ªêŸyÙ òËºû¦õª, ñêŸª-ÚÛ÷ªt ö°Ùæ¨ í£Ùè[ª-Þœ-õìª -
cô¦ù£Z í£Ùè[ªÞœõªe-Þ¥ ÞœªJhÙ# Ôæ° ÍCÅ-Ú¥-J-ÚÛÙÞ¥ Eô¢y-ï‡°-þ¼hÙC.- DÙêÁ êμõÙÞ¥é ú£Ùú£\”A,

ú£Ùví£-ë¯-óŸ«õª Ïí£±pè[ª ÷ªJÙ-êŸ vð§àŸª-ô¢uÙ ð»Ùë¯ô³.-

è¯. >.N.ÓöËÀ. NáóÀªÚÛª÷«ôÂ 
Nù£óŸª Eí£±éªõª

ô¢àŸô³êŸ

òËºû¦õª n û¶-í£ëÇ]uÙ

Ïí£±pè[ª ÞÁöË¹\Ùè[ ÚÁå Ñìo þ§–ìÙöËº í£²ô¢yÙ
ÍÙçË¶ vÚ©.-øŒ.- 1143öËº Ú¥ÚÛ-BóŸª þ§v÷«áu àŸvÚÛ-

÷-ô¢ªhõª ÖÚÛ ÷ªæ¨d-ÚÁ-åìª EJtÙ-à¦ô¢ª.- ÚÁå Eô¦té
ú£÷ª-óŸªÙöËº Í÷ªt-î¦-JÚ¨ í£²áõª Eô¢y-ï‡°Ù#, òËºìÙ
ú£÷ª-JpÙ-à¦ô¢ª.- Íí£pæ¨ ìªÙà¶ òÅ°ÞœuìÞœ-ô¢ÙöËº
òËºû¦õ í£Ùè[ªÞœ vð§ô¢Ù-òÅ¡-îμªiÙ-ë]E ví£BA.- ví£ê¦-í£-ô¢ª-
vë]ªè… êŸô¦yêŸ ÞÁöË¹\Ùè[ ô¦â°uEo ð§LÙ-#ì ÚÛªêŸª-
òËÀ-ÿ§ïˆ° ÷ÙQ-óŸ³õª ÚÛ«è¯ òËºû¦õ ú£Ùví£-ë¯-óŸ«Eo
Þ½ô¢-Nú£«h, ï‡°Ùë]ªn-÷³ú‡xÙõ ÷ªëÅ]u þ§÷ª-ô¢-þ§uEo
šíÙð»Ù-CÙà¶ ÑêŸq-÷ÙÞ¥ DEÚ¨ vð§àŸª-ô¦uEo ÚÛLpÙ-
à¦ô¢ª.- Ôæ° Îÿ§èÅ[ ÷«ú£Ù ê•L ÎC-î¦ô¢Ù ôÁV
vð§ô¢Ù-òÅ¡-÷ªó¶ªu òËºû¦õª ûμõ ôÁV-õ-ð§åª þ§Þœª-
ê¦ô³.- îμ³ë]-åÞ¥ ÞÁöË¹\Ùè[ ÚÁåöËº Ú•õª-î�μjì áÞœ-
ë¯Ùñ Í÷ªt-î¦J òËºû¦-õêÁ Ð í£Ùè[ªÞœ îμ³ë]-õ-÷±-
êŸªÙC.- ÞÁöË¹\Ù-è[-öËºE ñè¯ ñâ°-ôÂöËº ÑÙèË¶ ÎõóŸª
í£²â°J ÏÙæ¨ ìªÙ# vð§ô¢Ù-òÅ¡÷ªó¶ªu Ð òËºû¦õ
ÑêŸq-î¦õª Í÷ªt-î¦-JÚ¨ îμ³ÚÛª\õ ô¢«í£ÙöËº ú£÷ª-JpÙ-
àŸª-ÚÛªû¶ ê•çËμdõª, íÆ£õ-ï£„ô¢Ù ñÙè[ªx, íÆ£ªæ°õ Ò¸ô-
TÙí£±, ð¼êŸ-ô¦-Võ Nû¦u-þ§õª, ô¢ÙÞœÙ n- òÅ¡Nù£u
î¦é¨ îμ³ë]-öËμjì NøË™-ÿ§-õêÁ Îë]uÙêŸÙ ÍÙÞœ-ô¢ÙÞœ
î�μjòÅ¡-÷ÙÞ¥ áô¢ª-Þœª-ê¦ô³.

à¦-Jt-û¦ôÂ Í÷ªt-î¦ô¢ª  

šïj°-ë]-ô¦-ò°-ëÂöËº ÷´úˆ -ì-CÚ¨ ÷ô¢-ë]õª êŸöËμê¦hô³.
à¦Jt-û¦ôÂ í£²JhÞ¥ ÷³E-T-ð¼ó¶ª í£J-ú‡–-êŸªöËºx

ìî¦-ñªÚÛª ÚÛõöËº ÚÛE-í‡Ù#ì Í÷ªt-î¦ô¢ª ñÙÞ¥ô¢ª
à¶åöËº í£ú£ªí£±, ÚÛªÙÚÛª÷ª îμ³ë]-öËμjì í£²â° vë]î¦u-õìª
ìCöËº Nè…-#-ší-æ¨d-ì-åx-ô³ê¶ ÷ô¢-ë]õª êŸÞœª_-ê¦-óŸªE
àμí‡p Íë]”-øŒu-îμªiÙ-ë]å.- Í÷ªt-î¦ô¢ª àμí‡pì NëÅ]ÙÞ¥
í£²â° vë]î¦u-õêÁ vð§J–Ù-àŸ-Þ¥û¶ ÷´úˆ-ìC ø‹ÙAÙ#
÷ô¢-ë]õª êŸÞœª_-÷³ÜÙ í£æ°d-óŸªE àμñªê¦ô¢ª.- û¦æ¨
ìªÙà¶ à¦Jt-û¦ôÂ Í÷ªt-î¦ô¢ª ÷ªêŸ þ§÷ª-ô¢-þ§u-EÚ¨ ví£B-
ÚÛÞ¥  í£²áõª ÍÙë]ª-ÚÛªÙæËºÙC.- þ§–E-ÚÛªõª ÏÚÛ\è…
Í÷ªt-î¦-JE -còÅ°Þœu-õ¤¨te- ë¶÷-êŸÞ¥ Îô¦-CÅ-þ§hô¢ª.- šïj°ë]-
ô¦-ò°ëÂ ð§êŸ-ñúˆh òËºû¦õ êŸô¦yêŸ #÷J ÎC-î¦ô¢Ù
ìÞœô¢ Pî¦ô¢ª vð§Ùê¦õª, ô¢ÙÞ¥-·ôè…“ >ö°xöËº Òô¢«ô¦
òËºû¦õ í£Ùè[ª-Þœìª íÆ£ªìÙÞ¥ Eô¢y-ï‡°-þ§hô¢ª.- îμªiú£÷ªt,
Óõx÷ªt, ð¼àŸ÷ªt, ÷³ê¦u-õ÷ªt.-.-.- Ïö° ›í¸ô-ëμjû¦
Îÿ§-èÅ[-÷«ú£Ù îμ³êŸhÙ Í÷ªt-î¦-JÚ¨ òËºû¦õ í£Ùè[ªÞœ
Eô¢y-ï‡°Ù-àŸè[Ù êμõÙ-Þ¥-éöËº øŒê¦-ò°Ìõ Ú¥õÙ ìªÙ#
Îì-î¦-ô³-BÞ¥ ÷þ¼hÙC.-

í£Ùè[ªÞœ î�¶è[ªÚÛõêÁ
ú£Ùú£\ ”A í£CõÙ!
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í£Ùè[ªÞœ î�¶è[ªÚÛõêÁ
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í£Ùè[ªÞœ î�¶è[ªÚÛõêÁ
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ûÁ æ© úÃ òËº ô¢ª“

ví£òÅ¡ªêŸy ÑëÁuÞ¥õª

ví£îË¶ø‹õª

EæËÀ, ÚÛªô¢ª¸¤vêŸ
H û¶ù£ìöËÀ ÏûËÂú‡då«uæËÀ ÎíÆÃ

çËμÚ¥oöË@ sEæËÀz, ÚÛªô¢ª¸¤vêŸ û¦ûËÂ
æ©#ÙÞÂ ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨
ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.

H ð¼ú£ªdõª: WEóŸªôÂ Íú‡šúdÙæËÀ, çËμÚ¨oÚÛöËÀ Íú‡šúdÙæËÀ,
çËμÚ©où‡óŸªûËÂ êŸCêŸô¦õª. H Ý°Sõª: 65

H Íô¢|êŸ: í£ëÁêŸô¢ÞœA, Õæ©Õ, ÏÙæôÂ, ÏÙ>FJÙÞÂ
è…ð»x÷«, HÐ/ HçËμÚÂ, è…vU, íˆ@, ÓÙHHÓúÃ
ÑBhô¢gêŸ. ÚÛÙí£²uæôÂ í£Jâ°‘ìÙ, ÍìªòÅ¡÷Ù ÑÙè¯L.

H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: ô¦êŸí£K¤Û/ ú‡\öËÀ çËμúÃd/ ÏÙæô¢«yu
ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥. H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh: ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ/ ÎíÆÃöËμjûËÂ. 

H ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh: ì÷Ùñô¢ª 15 ìªÙ# è…šúÙñô¢ª
14 ÷ô¢ÚÛª.

H ï£„ô¢ª“ Ú¥íˆõª à¶ô¢è¯EÚ¨ #÷Jê¶C: è…šúÙñô¢ª 24

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: nitkkr.ac.in

EÚÂ÷«ôÂöËº íˆ@ ð¼vÞ¥÷³õª 
H ÷³Ùñô³öËºE û¶ù£ìöËÀ

ÏûËÂú‡då«uæËÀ ÎíÆÃ
ÚÛûËÂwú£d¤ÛûÂ î¶ªû¶âËËÀîμªÙæËÀ
ÍÙèÂ JšúôÂa sEÚÂ÷«ôÂz
2019 ú£Ù÷êŸqô¦EÚ¨ NNëÅ] íˆ@ vð¼vÞ¥÷³öËºx
ví£îË¶ø‹öËÚÛª ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.

H vð§ÙÞœé°õª: í£±éËμ, ø‹OªôÂ›íæËÀ sšïj°ë]ô¦ò°ëÂz, ÞÁî¦,
CMx ÓûËÂúˆÎôÂ.

H íˆ@ ÚÁô¢ªqõªìo NòÅ°Þ¥õª: Íè¯yûËÂqèÂ ÚÛûÂwú£d¤ÛûÂ
î¶ªû¶âËËÀîμªÙæËÀ, ÏûËÂvðÆ§wú£dÚÛaôÂ šíÆjû¦ûËÂq, èËμ÷öËíÃîμªÙæËÀ
ÍÙèÂ î¶ªû¶âËËÀîμªÙæËÀ êŸCêŸô¦õª.

H Ú¥öË ÷u÷CÅ: Ôè¯C, ·ôÙèË¶üŒ‰x. 
H Íô¢|êŸ: ú£ÙñÙCÅêŸ ú£òËμbÚÛªdõª/ vò°ÙàŸªöËºx ò°u#öËôÂq

è…vU ÑBhô¢gêŸ. vÞ¥è[ªuó¶ªù£ûËÂ  #÷J ú£Ù÷êŸqô¢Ù
àŸë]ª÷±êŸªìoî¦ô¢« ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh à¶ú£ªÚÁ÷àŸªa.

H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh: ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ/ ÎíÆÃöËμjûËÂ. H #÷Jê¶C:
è…šúÙñô¢ª 21

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: www.nicmar.ac.in

î¶ªû¶âËËÀ, šïj°ë]ô¦ò°ëÂ
H šïj°ë]ô¦ò°ëÂöËºE û¶ù£ìöËÀ

ÏûËÂú‡då«uæËÀ ÎíÆÃ
ÍvTÚÛöËaô¢öËÀ ÓÚÂqçËμì{ûËÂ
î¶ªû¶âËËÀîμªÙæËÀ sî¶ªû¶âËËÀz
ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ è…šúdûËÂq NëÅ¯ìÙöËº
Ú¨ÙC ÚÁô¢ªqöËº ví£îË¶ø‹EÚ¨ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.

H ÚÁô¢ªq: ð¼úÃd vÞ¥è[ªuó¶ªæËÀ è…ð»x÷« ÏûËÂ
ÍvTnîË¶ôÂï£°Ë¾ú‡ÙÞÂ î¶ªû¶âËËÀîμªÙæËÀ síˆ@è†Ôè[ñ«xuÓÙz

H Ú¥öË ÷u÷CÅ: ÖÚÛ Ôè¯C.

H ÚÁô¢ªq íÆˆV: ô¢«.25,000

H ÚÁô¢ªq vð§ô¢ÙòÅ¡Ù: 2019 áì÷J 1

H Íô¢|êŸ: 50ø‹êŸÙ ÷«ô¢ª\öËêÁ Ôëμjû¦ è…vU ÑBhô¢gêŸ.

H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh: ÎíÆÃöËμjûËÂ

H #÷J ê¶C: è…šúÙñô¢ª 11

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: www.manage.gov.in

÷ªJEo ûÁæ¨íÆ‡¸Úù£ìx ÚÁú£Ù 
www.eenadupratibha.net àŸ«è[÷àŸªa
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In the last lesson we have seen the uses of

shall, and will, and should and would too.

We have learnt that ‘should’ is the past form

of ‘shall’ and ‘would’ is the past form of

‘will’.  We have seen the other uses of

‘would’ too.  Let us now study the uses of

‘can’ and ‘could’(Ú¨Ù-ë]-æ¨-þ§J ÷ªìÙ shall, will,

should, would Ñí£-óμ«-Þ¥õª àŸ«ø‹Ù. Ïí£±pè[ª can,

could Ñí£-óμ«-Þ¥õª êμõªú£ªÚÛªÙë¯Ù.-)
H ‘Can’ expresses ability in the present to do

something. (Can ví£-ú£ªhêŸÙ ÷ªìÙ à¶óŸª-Þœõ í£ìª-
õìª êμõª-í£±-êŸªÙC.)  

eg: a) He can walk 7 kilometers an hour. (= He
has the ability to walk / He is able to walk

7 kms an hour – Í-êŸè[ª ÞœÙåÚÛª 7 Ú¨.-Oª.- 
ìè[-÷-Þœ-õè[ªz.-

b) She can sing better than her sister.  (She is
able to sing better than her sister) sêŸì þ¼ë]J
ÚÛÙçË¶ Îîμª ò°Þ¥ ð§è[-Þœ-õë]ª.-z

H ‘Can’ is also used to ask for permission: 
a) Can I talk to you for a few minutes?
(Have I the permission to talk to you for a
few minutes n- OªêÁ Ú•CÌ ENª-ÿ§õª ÷«æ°x-è[-
÷à¦a?– Can ìª Íìª-÷ªA Íè[-Þœ-è¯-EÚ¨ î¦è[-ê¦ô¢ªz

H Used, in the statement form for giving per-

mission: ÷«-÷´õª î¦ÚÛuÙöËº Íìª-÷ªA Ï÷y-è¯-EÚ¨
ÚÛ«è¯ Ñí£-óμ«-T-þ§hô¢ª.-

a) You can go now (= you have the permission
to go now – Oª-JÚÛ î�μüŒx-÷àŸªa.)

b) Can I sit next to you? ( = Have I your per-
mission to sit next to you? – û¶ìª Oª í£ÚÛ\ì
ÚÛ«ôÁa-÷à¦a?)

‘Can’ for permission is more informal than
‘May’.(May ìª ÚÛ«è¯ Íìª-÷ª-AÚ¨ î¦è[-ê¦ô¢ª.- Íô³ê¶
may ÚÛÙçË¶ can ÍÙêŸ ÷ªô¦u-ë]-ÚÛô¢Ù Ú¥ë]ª.-z
H ‘Could’ is the past form of ‘can’(could  Í-û¶C

can ÚÛª òÅ¡«êŸ-Ú¥õÙ.-z

eg: a) I thought he could do it (I thought he had
the ability to do it – compare ‘I think he
can do it.  – û¶ì-ìª-ÚÛª-û¦oìª ÍêŸè[ª ÍC à¶óŸª-Þœ-
õ-è[E.-)

However, please note that ‘could’ might
express ability, but at the same time, ‘could’,
means ‘not able to do something. (Could Í-û¶C
ÖÚÛ í£E à¶óŸª-Þœõ øŒÚ¨h Ñû¦o ÍC à¶óŸª-öË¶-ë]û¶ Íô¦–Eo
ÚÛ«è¯ ÓÚÛª\-÷Þ¥ êμõªí£±êŸªÙC.-)

b) He could spend as much as he liked.  (He
had the ability to spend as much as he liked
but he did not do it – Í-êŸè[ª Íìª-ÚÛª-ìoÙêŸ Üô¢ªa
šíåd-Þœ-L-¸Þ-î¦èË¶ Ú¥F, Î í£E à¶óŸª-öË¶ë]ª.)

c) He could help me (but he did not) (Í-êŸè[ª
û¦ÚÛª þ§óŸªÙ à¶óŸª-Þœ-L-¸Þ-î¦èË¶ Ú¥F, à¶óŸª-öË¶ë]ª.-)

H ‘Could’ in the question form expresses very
polite requests: ví£øŒo ô¢«í£ÙöËº ‘could’ à¦ö°
÷ªô¦u-ë]-ÚÛ-ô¢-îμªiì Nìo-ð§Eo êμõª-í£±-êŸªÙC.-)

eg: a) ‘Could you please help me in the mat-
ter?’(Ð Nù£-óŸªÙöËº û¦ÚÛª þ§óŸªÙ à¶óŸª-Þœ-õî¦?
à¦ö° ÷ªô¦u-ë]-ÚÛ-ô¢-îμªiì Nìoí£Ù.-)

b) Could you please take the old man home?
(Î šíë¯Ì-óŸª-ììª ÏÙæ¨Ú¨ Bú£ª-·Ú-üŒx-Þœ-õî¦? n- ÏD Nìo-
í£î¶ª.-)

ÖÚÛ í£E à¶óŸªè¯EÚ¨ Ó÷Jûμjû¦/ Ó÷J·Újû¦ Íìª÷ªA ÚÁô¢è¯EÚ¨, Ï÷yè¯EÚ¨ Íö°¸Þ
þ§÷ªô¦–¬uEo êμõí£è¯EÚ¨ Can Ñí£óμ«Tþ§hô¢ª. ÖÚÛ í£E à¶óŸªè¯EÚ¨ øŒÚ¨h Ñû¦o à¶óŸªöË¶ë]ª

Íû¶ Íô¦–Eo êμõí£è¯EÚ¨ Could î¦è[ê¦ô¢ª. ÏC ÷ªô¦uë]Þ¥ ví£øŒoõª Íè[Þœè¯EÚ¨ ÚÛ«è¯
Ñí£óμ«Þœí£è[ªêŸªÙC.

1. Acquaintance = Familiarity (í£J-àŸ-óŸªÙ-).
Jeevan is an acquaintance of mine, though
we don’t meet each other often. 

Antonym: Unfamiliarity / ignorance (-í£-J-àŸóŸªÙ
öË¶ÚÛ-ð¼-÷-è[Ù-/ -êμ-L-óŸª-E-êŸ-ìÙ-).  eg: I am totally
unfamiliar with him and have never talked to
him. 

2. Bloom = Blossom (-N-ÚÛ-ú‡Ù-àŸª-).  eg: The flow-
ers on the tree bloomed and are very attrac-
tive. 

Antonym: Wither (-î¦-è…-ð¼-÷-è[Ù-). eg: As no one
poured water on the tree it had withered. 

3. Capricious = Inconsistent (-Ö-ÚÁ\-þ§J ÖÚÁ\-
÷«å àμí£p-è[Ù-). eg: My friend is quite capri-
cious and no one knows what he does. 

Antonym: Steady (E-øŒa-õÙÞ¥ ÑÙè[-åÙ-) eg: He is
quite steady and has a fixed mind.  

4. Dampen = a) to make something slightly
wet b) to make feelings, especially of excite-
ment or enjoyment, less strong. eg: He
dampened my enthusiasm for the game. 

Antonym: Encourage ( -vð¼-êŸq-ï‡°Ù-àŸ-è[Ù-). 
eg: She encouraged me to play the game.  

5. Muddle = Confusion (-ÞœÙ-ë]-ô¢-ÞÁüŒÙ ÚÛL-TÙ-àŸ-è[Ù-).
eg: I was foolish enough to let him handle
the job.  He muddled everything. 

Antonym: Organize ( -ú£-JÞ¥ ÍEo Ôô¦på«x 
à¶óŸª-è[Ù-). 

eg: He is capable of organizing anything.  

6. Reckless = Thoughtless / careless (-Î-öËº-àŸì
öË¶ÚÛ-ð¼-÷è[Ù/- â°vÞœêŸh öË¶ÚÛ-ð¼-÷-è[Ù-).  

eg: He is quite reckless in organizing things. 
Antonym: Careful. eg: He is quite careful at

organizing things.  

7. Sever = Split / cut (-<-õaè[Ù/- êμÙàŸ-è[Ù-). eg: I
severed my friendship with him 

Antonym: Combine (ÚÛõ÷è[Ù).  
eg: We combined with each other to organize

the function.  

8. Shallow = Not deep (-ÍÙ-êŸÞ¥ öËºêŸª öË¶E-). 
eg: a) His knowledge of the subject is very

shallow. 
b) The river is shallow for about 10 meters. 
Antonym: Deep (-öËº-êμj-ì-). eg: The Ganga is

very deep.  

9. Succinct = Brief (-ú£Ù-¤¨-í£hÙÞ¥ Ñìo-). 

eg: He spoke very succinctly on the occasion
of honouring the great man 

Antonym: Long (-÷ªK ð»è…-TÙ-àŸ-è[Ù-).  
eg: His speech was quite long and it bored oth-

ers.  

10. Greedy = Avaricious së]ªô¦øŒí£ô¢ªöËμjìz. 

eg: He was very greedy about money, and he
would not give a pie to others.

Antonym: Generous së¯êŸ”êŸyÙ ÚÛõz
eg: Karna was very generous.

VOCABULARY
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H Sir, subject – verb Agreement Errors -ÍÙçË¶
ÔNªæ¨? English Ñë¯-ï£°-ô¢-é-õêÁ N÷-JÙ-àŸ-Þœ-õô¢ª.-

Sahiti, Nalgonda
A: We have discussed agreement of the verb

with the subject in recent lessons.  Look at
them and you will understand. 

H I am agree with you – Is this correct?
A: I am agree with you – Wrong.  I agree with

you – Correct.
H Cope up – means what? Please explain.
A: Cope up – wrong.  The correct expression

is ‘cope with’ which means dealing with a
problem or some such things, especially
successfully.      

H Sir, please translate the following into
English.

Ashok P
H ìª÷±y ÏÙÚ•-ÚÛ-JE v›íNªÙ-à¶ÙêŸ ÷ô¢ÚÛª î¦üŒ‰x Eìªo

v›íNª-þ§hô¢ª.-
A: So long as you love others, they love

you. 
H ìª÷±y ÏÙÚ•-ÚÛ-JE v›íNªÙ-à¶ÙêŸ ÷ô¢¸Ú î¦üŒ‰x

Eìªo v›íNª-þ§hô¢ª.-
A: Only till you love others, they love

you. 
H Eìªo ò°Þ¥ v›íNªÙà¶ ÷uÚ¨h ìªî�¶y sìªî�¶y

stress)
A: You are the only person who loves you.
H ìª-î�¶yÞ¥ ììªo ô¢÷ªtE í‡L-#ÙC.-
A: You only asked me to come. 
H í£Ùè[Þœ ¸ôí£ìÞ¥ Ïî¦üŒ ÷à¦aè[ª.
A: He came today as the festival was tomor-

row. 

H Ö-ÚÛ-î�¶üŒ Ú¥ô¢éÙ ÑÙë]-ìª-ÚÛªÙçË¶ ÍC Ö¸Ú ÖÚÛ\æ¨.-
A: If at all there is a reason, it is just only one

reason.
H ÍÙ-êŸ-ÚÛÙçË¶ îμ³ì-Þ¥è[ª FÚÛª ë•ô¢-ÚÛ-öË¶ë¯?
A: Could you not find a better person than he? 
H ÍÙ-ë]E, ë]ÚÛ\-E- (adjectives)
A: Beyond reach / beyond your getting it.   
H Sir, which of the following sentences are

correct? 

Ashok, Sathupally

H a) I am a English teacher 
b) I am a teacher of English

A: a) I am an English teacher. 
b) Correct

H I am working as HWO.
I am working as an HWO.

A: I am working as a HWO - Correct
H Assistant professor of English. 

Assistant professor in English.
A: Assistant professor of English - Correct.
H Sir, please clarify the following.

KK Rao
H I am taking my father for medical treatment .

Is this sentence correct or not? 
A: Correct. However, ‘medical’ is not neces-

sary. 

þ¼pÚÛûÂ ÏÙTxùÃ, ví£AòÅ¡ èËμúÃ\  
Ðû¦è[ª Ú¥ô¦uõóŸªÙ, ô¦îμ«@ íÆ‡öËÀt ú‡æ©,

Íû¦âËÀí£²ôÂ, ô¢ÙÞ¥·ôè…“ >ö°x.
email: english@eenadupratibha.net

Oª ví£øŒoõª í£Ùð§Lqì #ô¢ªû¦÷«

GRAMMAR & USAGE

ú£Ùë¶ï£„õª n ú£÷«ëÅ¯û¦õª

M. Suresan

Writer

Ïí£pæ̈ ÷ô¢ÚÛª ví£àŸªJêŸîμªiì þ¼pÚÛûÂ ÏÙTxùÃ ð§êŸ
›í@õ ÚÁú£Ù https://goo.gl/JjLcew LÙÚÂ öË¶ë¯

www.eenadupratibha.net àŸ«è[÷àŸªa
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SETS

A set is a well defined collection
of objects. The things in the set are
called ''elements''. The ''common
rule'' decide the elements of the set.
Ex: � Set of prime numbers 

P = {2, 3, 5, 7, 11, .......}
� Set of factors of 20

A = {1, 2, 4, 5, 10, 20}
Sets can be written in the roster

form where all elements of the set are
written, separated by commas, with
in curly brackets. 
Ex: Set of multiples of 3 

= {3, 6, 9, 12 .....}
When we write a set by defining

its elements with a ''common
property'', we can say that the set is in
the ''set builder form''. Set builder
form should follow some syntax.
Ex: Set of factors of 15 = {1, 3, 5,

15}
It can be written as {x/x is a
factor of 15} in the set builder
form.

Null Set: A set which does not
contain any element is called the
empty set or the null set. The null set
is denoted by φ or { }
Ex: A = {x/2<x<3, x∈Ν}
Finite Set: A set is called a finite set
if it is possible to count the number
of elements in it.
Ex: A = {x/x. is a factor of 12}

= {1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 12}
Infinite Set: A set is called an
infinite set if the number of elements
in it is not finite. 
Ex: A = {x/x is an odd number}

= {1, 3, 5, 7, 9, .....}

Cardinal number of a Set

The number of elements in a set
is called the cardinal number of the
set. The cardinal number of set A is
denoted as n(A).
Ex: If A = {x/x is a alphabet in the

word ''MATHEMATICS''}
= {A, C, E, H, I, M, S, T}
Then the cardinal no. of the set
n(A) = 8

� There are no elements in a
nullset. So the cardinal number
of that set n(φ) = 0

Universal Set: The universal set is
generally denoted by µ, some times
U. The universal set is usually
represented by rectangles to show in
the form of figure. 

Sub Set: A is sub set of B. If 'a' is an
element of A implies that 'a' is also an
element of B. This is written as A ⊆
B, if a∈A ⇒ a∈B, where A, B are
two sets. 
Ex: A = {1, 2, 3} is a subset of B =

{1, 2, 3, 4, 5}
� Empty set φ is a subset of all sets. 
� Every set is a subset itself. 

i.e., A⊆A
� If A⊂ B, B ⊂C ⇒ A⊂C
Equal Sets: Two sets A and B said to
be equal if every element in A
belongs to B (i.e., A⊂ B) and every
element in B belongs to A (i.e., B⊂A)
� If A, B are equal sets then A = B.
Ex: If A = {x/x is an even number}

= {2, 4, 6, 8, .....}
B = {x/x is a multiple of 2}

= {2, 4, 6, 8, .....}
then A = B
If A⊂ B and B ⊂ A then A = B

Venn diagrams

Venn diagrams are a convenient way
of showing  operations between sets.
In these diagrams, the universal set is
represented by the interior of a rect-
angle and its subsets are represented
by the interior of circles. 
Ex: The universal set µ= {1, 2, 3, 4,

.... 10} and the two subsets A =
{1, 2, 3, 4} and B = {2, 4, 6, 8}
can be represented as...

Union of Sets

The union of A and B is the set which
consists of all the elements of A and
B. The symbol ∪ is used to denote
the union. We write A∪B and usually
read as A union B or A cup B.

A∪B = {x: x∈A or x∈B}
Ex: If A= {1, 2, 3,4}, 

B= {2, 5, 7, 8}
then A∪B = {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8}

Venn -Diagram of A∪B 

shaded region indicates A∪B

Properties

� A ∪ A = A (idempotent property)
� A ∪ B= B∪A (commutative

property)
� A ∪ φ = φ ∪A=A (Identity

property)
� A ∪ µ = µ∪A = µ  
� If A ⊂ B then A ∪ B = B

Intersection of Sets

The intersection of sets A and B
is the set of all elements which are
common to A and B. The symbol ∩
is used to denote the intersection. We

write A ∩ B and usually read as "A
intersection B"

A∩B = {x: x∈A and x∈B}
Ex: If A= {1, 2, 3, 4}, B= {2, 4, 6, 8}

then A∩B = {2,4}

Venn- diagram of A ∩ B

shaded region indicates A∩B.

Properties

� A ∩ A= A (Idempotent property)
� A ∩ B= B∩A (commutative

property)
� A ∩ φ = φ = φ∩A (Identity

property)
� A ∩ µ = A =  µ∩A
� If A ⊂ B then A ∩ B = A

Disjoint Sets

If there are no common elements
in A and B, then such sets are known
as disjoint sets.

i.e. If A ∩ B=φ, then A, B are
disjoint sets.

Ex: set of even numbers, set of odd
numbers are disjoint sets.

Differences of sets

The difference set of sets A and B
is the set of elements which belong to
A but do not belong to B. We denote
the difference of A and B by A–B or
simply "A minus B"

A–B = {x : x∈A and x∉B}
similarly B–A = {x: x∈B and
x∉A}

Ex: A = {1, 2, 3, 4,5},  B= {4, 5, 6,
7}
A–B = {1, 2, 3}, B–A= { 6,7}

Venn-diagram of A – B

Venn-diagram of B – A

Properties:

� A – B ≠ B –A
� A – B,   B –A, A∩B are mutually

disjoint sets.
� n(A∪B) = n(A) + n(B) – n(A∩B)
� If A , B are disjoint sets then

n(A∪B)
= n(A) + n(B)
( n(A∩B) = 0)

PROBLEMS

1. If A= {x : x is a factor of 12}, 
B= {x : x is a prime number,
1<x< 16}
then find i) A∪B  ii) A∩B

Sol: A = {x: x is a factor of 12} 
= {1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 12}

B = {x : x is a prime number, 
1<x< 16} 

= {2, 3, 5, 7, 11, 13}
A∪B = {1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 12} ∪

{2, 3, 5, 7, 11, 13}
= {1,2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 11, 12, 13}
A∩B = {1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 12} ∩
{2, 3, 5, 7, 11, 13} = {2, 3}

2. If A= {2x / x∈N, x ≤ 5}   
B = {x2 / x∈N, x ≤ 5}
then find A∩B, B∩A. Are they
equal or not?

Sol: A = {2x / x∈N, x ≤ 5}
= {2, 4, 6, 8, 10}  

B = {x2 / x∈N, x ≤ 5}
= {12, 22, 32, 42, 52}
= {1, 4, 9, 16, 25} 

A∩B = {2, 4, 6, 8, 10} ∩
{1, 4, 9, 16, 25}= {4} ––(1)

B∩A = {1, 4, 9, 16, 25} ∩
{2, 4, 6, 8, 10} = {4} ––(2)

From equations (1), (2) we
observe that A∩B = B∩A.

3. A represents the set of 3 mul-
tiples and B represents the set of
4 multiples. Which set of mul-

tiples does  A∩B represent?
Sol: set of 3 multiples is 

A= {3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, 24....}
sets of 4 multiples is 
B = {4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 24...}
A∩B = {3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21,

24....} ∩{4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 24...}
={12, 24..}
∴ A∩B represents the set of 12

multiples.
4. If A= {2, 3, 5}, find the A∪φ,

φ∪A. compare them. 
Sol: Given

A= {2,3,5}, φ is null set. 
i.e. φ = { }
A∪φ = {2, 3, 5} ∪ { } = {2,3,5}

= A
φ∪A = { } ∪{2, 3, 5}

= {2, 3, 5}= A
∴ A∪φ = φ∪A = A

5. A= {0, 2, 4} find A∩φ
and A∩A. comment.

Sol: A= {0, 2, 4}, φ = { }
A∩φ = {0, 2, 4} ∩ { } = { }= φ
∴ A∩φ = φ
A∩A = {0, 2, 4} ∩ {0, 2, 4}
= {0, 2, 4} =A ∴ A∩A= A.

6. A = {2, 4, 6, 8, 10}, 
B = {3, 6, 9, 12, 15}
then  find A–B, B–A.

Sol: A = {2, 4, 6, 8, 10}
B= {3, 6, 9, 12, 15}
A–B = {2, 4, 6, 8, 10} – 
{3, 6, 9, 12, 15} = {2, 4, 8, 10}
B–A = {3, 6, 9, 12, 15}– 
{2, 4, 6, 8, 10} = {3, 9, 12, 15}

∴ A–B ≠ B–A.
7. Write the set builder form of the

sets A∪B, A∩B, A–B.
Sol: A∪B = {x : x∈A or x∈B}

A∩B = {x : x∈A and x∈B}
A–B= {x : x∈A and x∉B}

8. By giving examples of sets A, B
to show that the sets
A–B, B–A, A∩B are mutually
disjoint sets.

Sol: Let A = {1, 2, 3, 4, 5} 
B = {2, 4, 6, 8, 10}

A–B =  {1, 2, 3, 4, 5}  – 
{2, 4, 6, 8, 10} = {1, 3, 5} ––(1)
B–A = {2, 4, 6, 8, 10} – 
{1, 2, 3, 4, 5} = { 6, 8, 10} ––(2)
A∩B = {1, 2, 3, 4, 5} ∩
{2, 4, 6, 8, 10} = {2, 4} –– (3)
From equations (1), (2), (3) we
observe that 
A–B, B–A, A∩B
are mutually disjoint sets.
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MODEL QUESTIONS

Directions (Q.No.1-6): Study the
given information carefully to ans-
wer the given questions.

Seven people - A, B, C, D, E, F
and G - are sitting in a straight line
with equal distance between each
other, but not necessarily in the same
order. Some of them are facing north
and some are facing south.

Only two people are sitting to the
left of G. Only two people sit
between G and B. A sits second to the
left of B. The immediate neighbors
of A face opposite directions (ie if
one of the neighbors faces south then
the other faces north and vice versa).
Only one person sits between A and
C. F sits third to the left of C. D is not
an immediate neighbor of B. Both
the immediate neighbors of C face
the same direction (i.e. if one neigh-
bor faces south then the other neigh-
bour also faces south and if one nei-
ghbor faces north than the other
neighbor also faces north). A faces
the same direction as C. E faces nor-
th. B sits on the immediate left of E.
1. Who among the following sits

exactly between G and the one
who is sitting on the immediate
left of B?
1) A 2) C
3) Other than those given as

options
4) E 5) F

2. Who among the following sits
exactly in the middle of the line?
1) D 2) A 3) F
4) E 5) C

3. Which of the following state-
ments is TRUE as per the given
information?
1) D faces south
2) G sits third to the left of B.
3) None of the given options are

true
4) D sits exactly between C and A
5) F sits in the immediate right of

A
4. Which of the following pairs

represents the people sitting at
the two extreme ends of the line?
1) BC
2) Other than those given as

options
3) EF 4) DB 5) DE

5. Who among the following sits
second to the right of D?
1) F 2) G 3) B
4) Other than those given as

options
5) A

6. Which of the following pairs
represents the immediate neigh-
bors of B?
1) EF 2) BA 3) AC
4) EG 5) GF

Directions (Q.No.7-12): Study
the given information carefully and
answer the given questions.

Seven Personality Development
Sessions are conducted in seven
different cities of India - Chennai,

Bangalore, Nagpur, Mumbai, Delhi,
Bhopal and Hyderabad - not nece-
ssarily in the same order during the
first seven months of the year
(starting in January and ending in
July). Each program was held only in
one city during a month. There are
exactly four programs held in four
cities between the Hyderabad
program and the Nagpur program.
The Hyderabad program was not
held in June. Only one program was
held between the Hyderabad
program and the Chennai program.
The Mumbai program was held
immediately after the Hyderabad
program. The Delhi program was
held immediately before the Bhopal
program. The Bhopal program was
not held in May.
7. How many programs were held

between the Mumbai program
and the Delhi program?
1) One 2) Two 3) Three
4) None 5) More than three

8. Which of the following stateme-
nts is true according to the given
sequence?

1) Mumbai program was held in
July

2) Delhi program was held in
April

3) Nagpur program was held
before May

4) Hyderabad program was held
in January

5) None is true
9. Four of the following five are

alike in a certain way based on
the given sequence and hence
form a group.  Which does not
belong to the group?
1) January - Hyderabad
2) March - Chennai
3) June - Nagpur
4) May - Bhopal
5) February - Chennai

10. During March, the program was
held in which of the following
cities?
1) Chennai 2) Hyderabad
3) Mumbai 4) Nagpur
5) None of these

11. The program in Bangalore was
held in which of the following
months?
1) July 2) May 
3) February 4) March 
5) January

12. How many programs were held
between the Bangalore program
and the Nagpur program?
1) Four 2) Two 3) Three
4) Five 5) One

Direction (Q.No.13-18): Study
the following arrangement of sym-
bols, letters and numbers to answer
the questions given below it.

= β 1 H F 2 * K S 7 5 # $ P V 8
@ U E 6 ↑ Q G © 9 3 & T Y £ B
% R J + L M ÷ D A Δ 4 ≠ δ J

13. How many such symbols are
there in the above arrangement
which is immediately followed
by a number and immediately
preceded by a letter?
1) One 2) Two 3) Three
4) Four 5) Five

14. Which of the following is exactly
in the middle of the thirteenth
form the left end and the fifteenth
from the right end in the above
arrangement?
1) P 2) ↑ 3) G
4) Q 5) None of these

15. How many such symbols are
there in the above arrangement
each of which is either imme-
diately followed by a number or
immediately preceded by a letter?
1) Seven 2) Eight 3) Nine
4) Four 5) Five

16. Four of the following five are
similar in relation to their posi-
tions in the above sequence and
hence form group. Which one
does not belong to that group?
1) H7@ 2) *$6 3) 78©
4) $E3 5) Y+4

17. Which of the following indicates

the total number of symbols, lett-
ers and numbers respectively wh-
ich get eliminated from the seq-
uence when every second element
of the sequence from your left is
dropped from the sequence?
1) 7, 8, 6 2) 6, 9, 7
3) 7, 9, 6 4) 5, 9, 8
5) None of these

18. Which of the following will be
the twelfth to the left of the
eighteenth letter/number/symbol
from the left end?
1) F 2) 2 3) *
4) K 5) None of these

Directions (Q.No. 19- 23)Read
the following questions carefully
and choose the appropriate answer.
19. If it is possible to make a

meaningful word with the 1st,
2nd, 5th, 6th, 8th and 9th letters of
the word SIMULTANEOUS,
which of the following will be
first letter of that word? If only
one such word can be formed,
give 'D' as the answer. If only
two such words can be formed,
give 'P' as the answer. If three or
more than three such words can
be formed, give 'Z' as the answer,
and if no such word can be
formed, give 'X' as the answer.
1) D 2) X 3) P
4) Z 5) None of these

20. Four of the following five are
alike in a certain way and so
form a group. Which is the one
that does not belong to that
group?
1) Dolphin 2) Whale
3) Bat 4) Tiger
5) Lizard

21. If A and B interchange their
places, C and D interchange their
places, E and F interchange their
places and so on, which letter
will be in midway between the
20th letter from the left and the
12th letter from the left?
1) L 2) M 3) N
4) O 5) None of these

22. If the letters in the word
OBVIATE are rearranged as they
appear in the English alphabet,
the position of how many letters
will remain unchanged after the
rearrangement?
1) None 2) One 3) Two
4) Three 5) More than One

23. If the letters of the word
POWERFUL which are at the
even numbered position in the
English alphabet are picked on
and arranged in alphabetical
order from left and if they are
now substituted by Z, Y, X and so
on, beginning from left, which
letter will get substituted by X?
1) No letter will get substituted

by X
2) L 3) P 4) R
5) None of these

K.M. Jaya Rao
Subject Expert,

Hyderabad.

The program in Bangalore was held in..

Key with Solutions

(1 - 6):
↑ ↓ ↑ ↓ ↓ ↑ ↑
D C G A F B E

1) 1; 2) 2; 3) 2;
4) 5; 5) 2; 6) 1;

(7 - 12):
Month City
January Bangalore
February Hyderabad
March Mumbai
April Chennai
May Delhi
June Bhopal
July Nagpur

7) 1; 8) 5; 9) 5;
10) 3; 11) 5; 12) 4;

(13-18 ):
13) 2; G©9,  AΔ4 14) 4; (Q)
15) 3; 
Symbols followed by Number:
β1, ©9, Δ4
Symbols preceded by Letter:
G©, Y£, B%, J+, M÷, AΔ
16) 3; 
Five elements are skipped bet-
ween the first and the second
element in the forward dire-

ction, and six elements are skip-
ped between the second element
and the third element in the
forward direction. Third option
is not matching.

17) 3;
Following are the symbols,
letters and numbers eliminated.
Symbols: 
β, #, ©, £, %, ÷, δ ...... (7)
Letters:
H, K, P, U, Q, T, J, L, A ...... (9)
Numbers:
2, 7, 8, 6, 3, 4 ......(6)

18) 2;
18th element from the left end is
'U'
12th element to the left of U is '2'
Quicker method:
18 − 12 = 6th from the left end
which is '2'

19) 4; 
TINSEL, LISTEN, SILENT, 

20) 5;
All the remaining are mammals
whereas lizard is a reptile.

21) 4;
Odd number position letter
interchanges with the next even
numbered position letter. Hence,

19th positioned letter 'S' inter-
changes with the 20th positioned
letter 'T'.
And 11th positioned letter 'K'
interchanges with the 12th posi-
tioned letter 'L'.
BADCFEHGJILKNMPORQT
SVUXWZY
SO, middle letter between K and
S is 'O'

22) 4;
O B V I A T E
A B E I O T V
There are three letters - B, I and
T which remain unchanged after
the rearrangement.

23) 3; 
The value of each letter is given
in the bracket.
P(16) O(15) W(23)
E(5) R(18) F(6)
U(21) L(12)
Even numbered position letters
in the alphabetical order as
follows:
F(6) L(12) P(16)
R(18)
F is substituted by Z, L is
substituted by Y, P is substituted
by X.

Special
Special
Special
Special
Special
Special
Special
Special
Special
Special
Special

Clerks PrelimsClerks PrelimsClerks PrelimsClerks PrelimsClerks PrelimsClerks PrelimsClerks PrelimsClerks PrelimsClerks Prelims

IBPSIBPSIBPSIBPSIBPSIBPSIBPSIBPSIBPS

useful for useful for useful for useful for useful for useful for 
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1.          ? 
1)          2)      
3)     4)      

2.             
  ? 
1)    2)       
3)   4)  

3.            
   ?  
1)      
2)   3)      
4)   

4.         
   ?  
1)  2)    
3)  4)   

5.           
   ? 
1)     2)     3)     4)  

6.      ? 
1)  2)  
3)  4)  

7.             
 ? 
1)    2)   
3)   4)   

8.   1975     
  ?  
1)      
2)      
3)     4)         

9.     . 
1.  .    

    
2.         . ,  
3.                        .   
4.                    .      
1) 1-, 2-, 3-, 4- 
2) 1-, 2-, 3-, 4- 
3) 1-, 2-, 3-, 4- 
4) 1-, 2-, 3-, 4- 

10.       ?  

1)   2)  
3)   4)   

11.     . 
1.        
.  
2.                 
.  
3.                
.  
4. 1925                     
.  
1) 1-, 2-, 3-, 4- 
2) 1-, 2-, 3-, 4- 
3) 1-, 2-, 3-, 4- 
4) 1-, 2-, 3-, 4- 

12.         
 ?  
1)     
2)      
3)    4)   

13.        ?  
1)   2)   
3)  4)  

14.        
  ‘  ’       ? (3) 
1)   2)   
3)    4)   

15.    ‘’    ‘  ’
   ?  
1)     
2)       
3)         

   
4)    

16.           ? 
1)  2)     
3)   4)    

17.        ?   
1)     ( )
2)   
3)    
4)   ,   

18.    ‘  ’      
 ?  
1)     
2)    3)   
4)          

19.           
    ?  
1)     2)   
3)              4)   

20.          ?  
1)     2)  
3)    4)    

21.    ,  , 
  ,           
    ?   
1)     2)  
3)   4)  -1 

22. ‘  ’         
   ?   
1)     
2)    
3)    
4)       

23.     ‘ ’      
?   
1)    2)  
3)         4)    

24.           
          
        ? 
1)      
2)       
3)   
4)    

25.          ? 
1)      
2)   
3)    4)   

26. 24           
      ? 
1)     2)   
3)   4) 

27.            
 ?  
1)            2)   
3)         4)   

28.             
   ?  
1)    2)  
3)             4)      

29.       ,    
     ?  
1)   2)   
3)    4)     

30.         
      ? 
1)     2)  
3)            4)    

31.          
 ?  
1)      2)   
3)      4)     

32.            
?  
1)    2)    
3)     4)   

‘  -’   ?


1-3 2-2   3-3  4-1  5-3 6-3   

7-2  8-4 9-3  10-4 11-2    12-1

13-2   14-3   15-4     16-2 17-1 18-4

19-1 20-3 21-3  22-3 23-3    24-1

25-4    26-1 27-2 28-3 29-2    30-3     

31-1 32-2 33-3 34-1 35-2    36-4

37-1 38-2 39-2 40-4 41-2    42-3

43-4 44-1 45-3   46-4 47-1 48-3

49-2 50-2 51-2 52-2 53-3 54-1

55-3 56-2 57-1

33.           
.           
    ? 
1) 100    2) 50    3) 17    4) 8 

34.           
‘   ’. ,       ?  
1)    2) 
3)    4)    

35.           
   ?  
1)          2)  
3)         4)      

36.          
 ?  
1)    2)  
3)  4)  

37.         
 ?  
1)   2)  
3)    4)    

38. ‘’          ?  
1)   2)  
3)   4)    

39.         ‘  ’ 
      ?  
1)    2)      
3)    4)    

40.         ? 
1)    2)  
3)    4)   

41.           ‘ ’
 .  ?  
1)     
2)       
3)    
4)      

42.           
 ? 
1)  2)    
3)  4)   

43.    ‘   ’   ?  
1)   2)      
3)      4)  

44.       -  -   
?  
1)    2) 
3)  4)   

45.           
 ?  
1)    2)    
3) 1, 2 4)   

46.           
  ? 
1)   2)   
3)    4)     

47.            ?  
1)    2)     
3) 1857 -   
4)   

48.          

  ?  
1)    2)    
3)    4)   

49.   ,       .  
1.     .      
2.          .     
3.          .    
4.           .       
1) 1-, 2-, 3-, 4-
2) 1-, 2-, 3-, 4-
3) 1-, 2-, 3-, 4- 4)   

50.   1780      . 
   ?  
1)             2)      
3)             4)  

51. ‘   -’    ?
1)      
2)     
3)       
4)       

52.       ‘ ’   
     ? 
1)      
2)    
3)    4)   

53.   ‘  ’  ?  
1)     2)  
3)     4)    

54.    ,  ? 
1)  (1859-60)

2)  (1800-1802)
3)  (1840-45) 
4)  (1900-1901) 

55.            
        
? (3) 
1)  2)    
3)   4)  

56.      ‘        
’           
      . , 
        ? 
1) 1857  2) 1856   3) 1935      4) 1852 

57.        ?  
1)   2)   
3)    
4)   
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1. j·TTHÓ’f…&é Ç+&çj·÷ Çq÷‡¬sHé‡ &Ó’¬sø£ºsY eT]j·TT
»qs¡˝Ÿ y˚TH˚»sY mes¡T?
1) nqTCŸ >∑T˝≤{Ï
2) ¬ø._.$»jYT Áoìyêdt 
3) ˙˝Òwt >±sYZ 4) ÄsY.m+.$XÊK

2. k˛ŒsYº‡ Ç\T¢Áùdºf…&é Ç+&çj·÷ e÷´>∑C…’Hé k˛ŒsYº‡
|üs¡‡Hé Ä|òt ~ Çj·TsY 2017 nyês¡T¶ mes¡T
¬>\T#·T≈£îHêïs¡T?
1) j·TTøÏ uÛÑ+Á_ 2) e÷qyé $ø±dt <∏ëø£sY
3) øÏ<ë+_ Áoø±+‘Y 4) $sê{Ÿ ø√Væ≤¢

3. 15e H˚wüq˝Ÿ j·T÷‘Y n<∏Ó¢{Ïø˘‡ #ê+|æj·THéwæ|t
2018˝À u…dtº |ü⁄s¡Twü n<∏Ó¢{Ÿ>± mes¡T ì*#ês¡T?
1) C…’B|t sê<∏√&é 2) qyé‘˚CŸB|t dæ+>¥
3) <Ûäì«sY dæ+>¥ 4) $.m.X¯•ø±+‘Y

4. ñ>±+&Ü n<Ûä´≈£åî&ÉT mes¡T?
1) j·TTy˚] eTTôdy˚ì 2) bÕ˝Ÿ ø£>±y˚T
3) |”Á¬s ≈£îs¡T+õj·T 4) >±düºHé dæ+&çyÓ÷«

5. Á|ü|ü|ü+#·+˝ÀH˚ ‘=*kÕ]>± ]yÓ÷{Ÿ ø£+Á{À˝Ÿ <ë«sê
|üì#˚ùd yÓTÆÁø√k˛ÿ|tqT @ dü+düú ‘·j·÷s¡T #˚dæ+~?
1) u…+>∑Tfi¯Ss¡T ◊◊{°° 2) u≤+uÒ ◊◊{°
3) &Ûç©¢ ◊◊{° 4) eTÁ<ëdüT ◊◊{°

6. yÓTT≥ºyÓTT<ä{Ï ªÇ+&çj·÷ ≥÷]»+ e÷sYºµ Ä‹<∏ä´
q>∑s¡+? 
1) |üHêJ 2) q÷´&Ûç©¢
3) |ü⁄D… 4) \ø√ï

7. ñ>±+&Ü sê»<Ûëì @~?
1) ø£+bÕ\ 2) HÓ’s√_
3) øÏ>±* 4) n&çdt nu≤u≤

8. 18e j·TTìôd|òt Ç+≥πsïwüq˝Ÿ ∫Á\¶Hé‡ |òæ˝Ÿà
ô|òdæºe˝Ÿ 2018 Ä‹<∏ä´ q>∑s¡+?
1) ø√˝Ÿø£‘ê       2) #ÓHÓ’ï        3) |ü⁄D…       4) q÷´&Ûç©¢

9. >∑sê“¤X¯j·T ø±´q‡sYqT >∑T]Ô+#˚+<äT≈£î ª*øÏ«&é uÒdt¶
ôd’{À\Jµ nH˚ q÷‘·q $<ÛëHêìï @ sêh+˝À
ÁbÕs¡+_Û+#ês¡T?
1) ‘·$Tfi¯Hê&ÉT 2) ø£sêí≥ø£
3) Vü≤sê´Hê 4) |ü+C≤uŸ

10. Ä+Á&Ódt e÷qT´j˚T˝Ÿ ˝Àô|CŸ nÁu≤&ÉsY @ <˚X¯
n<Ûä´≈£åî&ç>± mìïø£j·÷´&ÉT?
1) ø=\+_j·÷ 2) yÓTøÏ‡ø√
3) ôdŒsTTHé 4) d”«&ÉHé

11. uÛ≤s¡‘·<˚X¯+˝À yÓTT≥ºyÓTT<ä{Ï á`y˚dtº Øôd’øÏ¢+>¥
j·T÷ì{Ÿ mø£ÿ&É @sêŒ≥T ø±qT+~?
1) &Ûç©¢ 2) eTT+u…’
3) ø√˝Ÿø£‘· 4) u…+>∑fi¯Ss¡T

12. πø+Á<ä Á|üuÛÑT‘·«+ ¬ø.ø£dü÷Ô] s¡+> ∑Hé ø£$T{°
> ∑&ÉTe⁄qT Ç{°e\ bı&ç–+∫+~. ¬ø.ø£dü÷Ô]
s¡+>∑Hé ø£$T{° m+<äTø√dü+ @sêŒ≥T #˚XÊs¡T?
1) q÷‘·q Ä<ëj·T|ü⁄ |üqTï $<Ûëq+ s¡÷|üø£\Œq ø=s¡≈£î
2) q÷‘·q $<ë´ $<Ûëq+ s¡÷|üø£\Œq ø=s¡≈£î
3) q÷‘·q m|òt&û◊ $<Ûëq+ s¡÷|üø£\Œq ø=s¡≈£î
4) q÷‘·q n≥M $<Ûëq+ s¡÷|üø£\Œq ø=s¡≈£î

13. Aluminium: The Future Metal |ü⁄düÔø£
s¡#·sTT‘· mes¡T?
1) Vü≤]u≤jYT #Í<ä] 2) ns¡TD X¯s¡à
3) nì˝Ÿ >√|æX¯+ø£sY 4) ‘·|üHé≈£îe÷sY #·+<é

14. Á|ü<Ûëì qπs+Á<äyÓ÷&ç ãdtkÕ>∑sY ÁbÕC…≈£îºqT @
sêÁwüº+˝À C≤‹øÏ n+øÏ‘·+ #˚kÕs¡T? 
1) ñ‘·ÔsêK+&é 2) ;Vü‰sY 
3) >√yê 4) ñ‘·Ôs¡Á|ü<˚XŸ 

15. @ dü+e‘·‡sêìøÏ ‘Ó\+>±D, Ä+Á<ÛäÁ|ü<˚XŸ sêÁcÕº\
≈£î ◊ø±sY nyês¡T¶\T \_Û+#êsTT?
1) 2018 2) 2017 
3) 2016 4) 2015 

16. <˚X¯+˝ÀH˚ yÓTT≥ºyÓTT<ä{Ï Væ≤ÁC≤ Hê´j·Tyê~ mes¡T? 
1) wüãïyéT eTÚdæ 2) ¬ø. Á|”‹ø± j·T•«ì
3) dü‘·´l wü]à\ 4) y˚T|òüTHê kÕVüA

17. 2011 »HêuÛ≤ ˝…ø£ÿ\ Á|üø±s¡+ uÛ≤s¡‘·<˚X¯+˝À
n‘·´~Ûø£+>± e÷{≤¢&˚ uÛ≤wü @~?
1) eTsêØƒ 2) u…+>±©

3) ‘Ó\T>∑T 4) Væ≤+B
18. 2018 |ü⁄s¡Twüß\ Vü‰ø° #ê+|æj·THé‡ Á{À|ò”ì @ <˚X¯

»≥Tº ¬>\T#·T≈£î+~? 
1) u…*®j·T+ 2) Ç+&çj·÷
3) n¬s®+{°Hê 4) ÄÁùdº*j·÷ 

19. u…Væ≤›HéU≤¢yéT 2018 ø£\Ãs¡˝Ÿ ô|òdæºe˝Ÿ Ä‹<∏ä´ sêh+?
1) y˚T|òü÷\j·T 2) Væ≤e÷#·˝ŸÁ|ü<˚XŸ
3) $TCÀs¡+ 4) ‘·$Tfi¯Hê&ÉT

20. 3e ø£;sê ô|òdæºe˝Ÿ 2018 Ä‹<∏ä´ q>∑s¡+?
1) q÷´&Ûç©¢ 2) eT<ÛäTs¡
3) yês¡D≤dæ 4) ñ<äj·T|üPsY

21. e÷qdæø£ düeTdü´\‘√ u≤<Ûä|ü&˚yê]øÏ düVü‰j·T
|ü&É{≤ìøÏ ªÁfÒ&é$˝Ÿµ ÄHé˝…’Hé ≥÷˝ŸqT n_Ûe�~Δ
#˚dæq ◊◊{°?
1) ◊◊{° &Ûç©¢ 2) ◊◊{° u§+u≤sTT
3) ◊◊{° ø±q÷ŒsY 4) ◊◊{° Ç+&√sY

22. j·TTHÓ’f…&é H˚wüHé‡ VüA´eTHé ¬s’{Ÿ‡ øöì‡˝Ÿ qT+∫
yÓ’<=\–q nyÓT]ø± kÕúq+˝À #˚]q <˚X¯+ @~?
1) ◊dt˝≤+&é 2) Hêπs«
3) <äøÏåD≤Á|òæø± 4) q÷´õ˝≤+&é

23. 2018 bò˛sY“‡ nyÓT]ø±˝Àì n‘·´+‘· Á|üuÛ≤eo\
eTVæ≤fi ¯˝À¢ yÓTT<ä{Ï kÕúq+˝À ì*∫q yês¡T
mes¡T?
1) &Éj·÷H˚ ôV≤Áì¶ø˘‡ 2) ¬ø’© C…HÓïsY
3) »j·Tl ñ˝≤¢˝Ÿ 4) ˙s¡C Hê<∏é

24. 17e Á|ü|ü+#· dü+düÿ�‘· dü<ädüT‡ Ä‹<∏ä´ <˚X¯+?
1) ÄÁùdº*j·÷ 2)  ¬øq&Ü
3) Ç+&çj·÷ 4) Áu…õ˝Ÿ

25. Ä]¶HÓHé‡ bòÕ´ø£ºØ\ &Ó’¬ss¡ºsY »qs¡˝Ÿ Ä]¶HÓHé‡ bòÕ´ø£ºØ
uÀs¡T¶ #ÛÓ’s¡àHé>± mes¡T ìj·T$T‘·T\j·÷´s¡T? 
1) kÂs¡uÛŸ ≈£îe÷sY 2) |æ.¬ø.Áoyê‘·‡e
3) mdt.|æ.$TÁXÊ 4) |æ.&Éã÷¢´. sê˝Ò>±+ø£sY

26. ôd; |üP]Ôø±\ düuÛÑT´&ç>± Ç{°e\ mes¡T ìj·T$T
‘·T\j·÷´s¡T?
1) nq+‘Y u≤s¡Tyê 2) Ç+CÒ{Ï Áoìyêdt
3) ns¡TDY |æ kÕ<∏˚ 4) dü+Jyé øö•ø˘

27. 8e Á_ø˘‡ Äs√>∑´ eT+Á‘·T\ düe÷y˚X¯+ 2018
Ä‹<∏ä´ q>∑s¡+? 
1) e÷k˛ÿ 2) &És¡“Hé
3) e÷k˛ÿ 4) q÷´&Ûç©¢

28. The Dhoni Touch: Unravelling the
Enigma That Is Mahendra Singh Dhoni
|ü⁄düÔø£ s¡#·sTT‘· mes¡T?
1) qTyêHé ≈£î\ùdø£s¡
2) $»j·T≈£îe÷sY
2) »>∑Bwtdæ+>¥ sêCŸ|ü⁄{Ÿ
4) uÛ≤s¡‘Y düT+<äπsX¯Hé

29. uÛ≤s¡‘Y, bÕøÏkÕúHé\˝À j·T÷mHé $T*≥Ø Äã®s¡«sY
Á>∑÷|t N|òt $T*≥Ø nã®s¡«sY>± mes¡T ìj·T$T‘·T
\j·÷´s¡T?
1) CÀdt m˝≤&çjÓ÷ Ä˝…’ÿHé
2) ôdºbòÕ˙ {Ï. $*j·TyéT‡
3) Ä+{À˙ ¬ø \÷dt
4) ô|sY >∑TkÕº|òt ˝À&çHé

30. &Ûç©¢ eT]j·TT &çÁdæºø˘‡ ÁøÏ¬ø{Ÿ nk˛dæj˚TwüHé
n<Ûä´≈£åî&ç>± mìï¬ø’q »s¡ï*düTº mes¡T?
1) Á|üDjYT sêjYT 2) s¡»‘Y X¯s¡à
3) $Áø£yéT #·+Á<ä 4) düTBÛsY #Í<ä]

31. j·TTmHé yÓTÆÁø√, kÕà˝Ÿ n+&é MT&çj·TyéT-m+≥sY
Áô|’CŸ  &˚qT m|ü⁄Œ&ÉT ìs¡«Væ≤kÕÔs¡T? 
1) pHé 25 2) pHé 26
3) pHé 27 4) pHé 28

32. 2018 |òæbòÕ es¡˝Ÿ¶ø£|t˝À >√˝…¶Hé u≤˝Ÿ nyês¡T¶

bı+~q ù|¢j·TsY?
1) ‹u≤{Ÿ ø√sêºsTTdt 2) \Tø± e÷Á&çø˘
3) Vü‰Ø ø±H˚ 4) øÏ*j·THé m+ãô|Œ

33. H˚wüq˝Ÿ ø±´&Ó{Ÿ ø±sYŒ‡ eT]j·TT H˚wüq˝Ÿ düØ«dt
d”ÿyéT\ düeTq«j·T+ ø=s¡≈£î πø+Á<ä Á|üuÛÑT‘·«+
@sêŒ≥T #˚dæq ø£$T{°?
1) |üsê>¥ yÓ÷{≤«˙ ø£$T{° 
2) »>∑Á‹ πs ø£$T{° 
3) $T*+<é C…’~ ø£$T{° 
4) nì˝Ÿ dü«s¡÷|t ø£$T{°

34. $ø°|”&çj·÷ô|’ @ <˚X¯+ ìùw<Ûä+ $~Û+∫+~? 
1) »bÕHé          2) #Ó’Hê         3) uÛ≤s¡‘Y          4) ≥Øÿ 

35. Á|ü|ü+#· n‹ô|<ä› HÍø± $Hê´kÕ\T RIMPAC
2018 mø£ÿ&É ÁbÕs¡+uÛÑyÓTÆ+~?
1) ø±jÓÆT 2) ø±*bò˛]ïj·÷
3) Vü≤yêsTT 4) e÷sTT

36. ø±y˚] yê≥sY y˚TH˚CŸyÓT+{Ÿ n<∏ë]{° yÓTT≥ºyÓTT<ä{Ï
düe÷y˚XÊìøÏ mes¡T H˚‘·è‘·«+ eVæ≤+#ês¡T?
1) s¡M+Á<ä ôV≤#Y <Û√\øÏj·÷ 
2) mdt.eTdü÷<é VüQùd‡Hé 
3) dü÷s¡´Hê<Ûé ñbÕ<Ûë´j·T 
4) uÛÑ>∑‘Ydæ+>¥ ø√wæj·T] 

37. ªø£q´ eHé düeTè~Δ jÓ÷»qµ |ü<∏äø±ìï Á|üø£{Ï+∫q
sêh+?
1) |ü+C≤uŸ 2) $TCÀs¡+ 
3) eTVü‰sêÁwüº 4) eT<Ûä´Á|ü<˚XŸ

38. HÓ\‡Hé eT+&˚˝≤ Ç+≥πsïwüq˝Ÿ &˚qT @ s√Eq
ìs¡«Væ≤kÕÔs¡T?
1) E˝…’ 17 2) E˝…’ 18
3) E˝…’ 19 4) E˝…’ 16

39. When Coal Turned Gold: The Making
of a Maharatna Company |ü⁄düÔø£ s¡#·sTT‘·
mes¡T?
1) |æ._.uÛÑ{≤º#ês¡´ 2) düTπswt≈£îe÷sY
3) düTrs¡ú uÛÑ{≤º#ês¡´ 4) >√bÕ˝Ÿdæ+>¥

40. 4e _yéTôdºø˘ dü<ädüT‡ 2018 Ä‹<∏ä´ <˚X¯+?
1) l\+ø£ 2) ã+>±¢<˚XŸ
3) H˚bÕ˝Ÿ 4) eTj·THêàsY

41. 58 e C≤rj·T n+‘·sY sêh d”ìj·TsY n<∏Ó¢{Ïø˘‡
#Ûê+|æj·THéwæ|t˝À 800 MT≥s¡¢ lsêyéTdæ+>¥
]ø±s¡T¶qT mes¡T n~Û>∑$T+#ês¡T?
1) dü+Á>±yéTdæ+>¥ 2) õq‡Hé C≤q‡Hé
3) Äsêÿ uÛÑ{≤º#ês¡´ 4) yÓTTVü≤eTà<é n|òü®˝Ÿ

42. uÛ≤s¡‘Y˝À eTVæ≤fi ¯\‘√ q&ç# ˚ yÓTT≥ ºyÓTT<ä{Ï
Á|üuÛÑT‘·«s¡+>∑ Vü≤√≥˝Ÿ ªVü≤√ôdºdtµ @ sêh+˝À
@sêŒ≥T ø±qT+~?
1) ‘Ó\+>±D 2) Ä+Á<ÛäÁ|ü<˚XŸ
3) ø£sêí≥ø£ 4) πøs¡fi¯

43. Á|ü|ü+#·+˝À ¬ø\¢ n‹ô|<ä› yÓTTu…’˝Ÿ bò˛Hé bòÕ´ø£ºØì
H√sTT&Ü˝À ÁbÕs¡+_Û+∫q dü+düú?

1) kÕyéTdü+>¥ 2) j·÷|æ˝Ÿ
3) ˇb˛Œ 4) õjÓ÷$T

44. ◊m+m|òt n+#·Hê Á|üø±s¡+ 2018˝À uÛ≤s¡‘· e�~Δ
πs≥T m+‘·?
1) 7.8             2) 7.5            3) 7.3            4) 7.0

45. $Tdt Ädæj·÷(&Ó|òt) 2018>± ì*∫q Ç+&çj·THé
mes¡T? 
1) <ÓcÕïC…’Hé 2) Á|ü‹wüºX¯s¡à
3) k˛Hê* uÛ≤s¡Zyé 4) #·+Á<äÁ|üuÛÑ ≈£îe÷]

46. H˚wüq˝Ÿ ÁfÒ&ÉsY‡ ø±Héπø¢yé 2018 Ä‹<∏ä´ q>∑s¡+?
1) ôV’≤<äsêu≤<é 2) q÷´&Ûç©¢
3) eTT+u…’ 4) #ÓHÓ’ï

47. 2018 pìj·TsY Ädæj·THé ¬sõ¢+>¥ #Ûê+|æj·THé
wæ|t˝À e÷ì‡ nVü‰¢e{Ÿ mìï øÏ˝À\ $uÛ≤>∑+˝À
dæ\«sY yÓT&É˝Ÿ kÕ~Û+#ê&ÉT?
1) 57 øÏ˝À\T 2) 56 øÏ˝À\T
3) 55 øÏ˝À\T 4) 54 øÏ˝À\T

48. 2018 ø£;sY eTVü≤√‘·‡e+ @ sêh+˝À ìs¡«Væ≤+#ês¡T?
1) sê»kÕúHé 2) eT<Ûä´Á|ü<˚XŸ
3) >∑T»sê‘Y 4) ñ‘·Ôs¡Á|ü<˚XŸ

49. bÕøÏkÕÔHé nôd+;¢ mìïø£\˝À b˛{° #˚dæq yÓTÆHê]{°
esêZìøÏ #Ó+~q ‘=* e´øÏÔ mes¡T?
1) eTTπøwt ≈£îe÷sY #êyê¢
2) _wüßí #·{ÀbÕ<Ûë´j·T
3) uÛÑyê˙ X¯+ø£sY #Í<ä] 4) düT˙‘ê |üsêàsY

50. 2018 H˚wüq˝Ÿ kÕº{Ïdæºø˘‡ &˚ B∏yéT @$T{Ï?
1) Administrative Statistics
2) Quality Assurance in Official Statistics
3) Agriculture and Farmers Welfare
4) Agri-Food Statistics

eTVæ≤fi¯\‘√ q&ç#˚ yÓTT≥ºyÓTT<ä{Ï  Vü≤√≥˝Ÿ ªVü≤√ôdºdtµ @ sêh+˝À @sêŒ≥Tø±qT+~?

1) 2 2)3 3)3 4)1 5)4
6)2 7)1 8)1 9)1 10)2
11)4 12)2 13)4 14)4 15)2
16)3 17)4 18)4 19)1 20)3
21)3 22)1 23)1 24)2 25)2
26)1 27)2 28)4 29)1 30)2
31)3 32)2 33)4 34)4 35)3
36) 2 37)3 38)2 39)1 40)1
41)2 42)4 43)1 44)3 45)1
46)2 47)1 48)4 49)4 50)2

düe÷<ÛëHê\T

j·THé.dü+‘√wt≈£îe÷sê#ê]
Jπø,ø£¬s+{Ÿ nô|ò’sY‡ ì|ü⁄DT\T

ôV’≤<äsêu≤<é
bò˛Hé : 9848286270

B|æø£ ù|J\ô|’ MT n_ÛÁbÕj·÷\qT, dü\Vü‰\qT
e÷≈£î ‘Ó*j·TCÒj·T+&ç.  

dipika.navatelangana21@gmail.com

môd’‡, ø±ìùdºãT˝Ÿ Á|ü‘˚´ø£+
ø£¬s+{Ÿ nô|ò’sY‡
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1) Find the whole number which when
increased by 20 is equal to 69 times
the reciprocal of the number: 
1) 7 2) 5        3) 3        4) 2.5 

2) Two times a two-digit number is 9
times the number obtained by rever
sing the digits and sum of the digits
is 9. The number is    
1) 72 2) 54    3) 63       4) 81 

3) The difference between a discount of
40% on Rs. 500 and two successive
discounts of 36% and 4% on the
same amount is
1) Rs 0 2) Rs 2
3) Rs 1.93 4) Rs 7.20      

4). A dealer offers a discount of 10% on
the marked price of an article and
stili makes a profit of 20%. If its
marked price is Rs. 800, then the
cost price is:
1) Rs. 600 2) Rs. 700
3) Rs. 800 4) Rs. 900

5) A seller allows a discount of 5% on a
watch. If he allows a discount of
7%, he earns Rs 15 less in the prof-

it What is the marked price ?
1) Rs. 697.50 2) Rs. 712.50 
3) Rs. 750 4) Rs. 817.50  

6) A shopkeeper marks the prices of his
goods at 25% higher than the orig-
inal price. After that, he allows a
discount of 12% discount. What
profit or loss did he get? 
1) 15% profit 2) 10% profit 
3) 10% loss 4) 15% loss

7. A shopkeepers announce the same
price of Rs 700 for a shirt. The first
offers successive discounts of 30%
and 6% while the second offers suc-
cessive discounts of 20% and 16%.
The shopkeeper that offers better
discount is more of
1) Rs 22.40 2) Rs 16.80
3) Rs 9.80 4) Rs 36.40

8. A tradesman gives 4% discount on
the marked price and 1 article free

with every 15 articles bought and
still gains 35%. The marked price is
more than the cost price by
1) 40% 2) 39% 
3) 20% 4)  50%          

9) An article was purchased for Rs
78,350. Its price was marked up by
30%. It was sold at a discount of 20%
on the marked up price. What was
the profit percent on the cost price? 
1) 4 2) 7      3) 5 4) 3

10)  A man sells calculator at the rate
of Rs 250 each which includes a
profit of 14 per cent. What amount
of profit will he earn in 19 days if
he sells seven calculators per day ?  
1) Rs 4665 2) Rs 4565
3) Rs 4545 4) None of these

11) Manish bought 25 kg of rice at Rs.
32 per kg and 15 kg of rice at Rs. 36
per kg. What profit did he get when
he mixed the two varieties together
and sold it at Rs. 40.20 per kg ?
1) 25% 2) 40%
3) 30% 4) 20%           

12) Mr. X, a businessman had the
income in the year 1995, such that
he earned a proflt of 20% on his
investment in the business. In the
year 1996 his investment was less
by Rs. 5,000 but still had the same
income (Income = Investment +
Profit) as that in 1995. Thus the per
cent profit earned in 1996 increa
sed by 6%. What was his investment
in 1995 ? 
1) Rs. 1,02,000
2) Rs. 1,50,500
3) Rs. 1,05,000 
4) Data inadequate 

13)  Mr. Shivkumar started a businees
investing Rs. 25,000 in 1996. In

1997 he invested an additional amo
unt of Rs. 10,000 and Mr. Rakesh
joined him with an amount of Rs.
35,000. In 1998 Mr. Shivku mar
invested another additional amount
of Rs. 10,000 and Mr. Suresh
joined them with an amount of Rs.
35,000. What will be Rakesh’s
share in the profit of Rs. 1,50,000
earned at the end of three years
from the start of the business in
1996 ?
1) Rs. 70,000 2) Rs. 50,000
3) Rs. 45,000 4) Rs. 75,000 

14) A vendor sells calculators at the
rate of Rs 250 each and eams a
commission of 20% on each. He
also sells pens at the rate of Rs 50
each and earns a commission of
10% on each. How much amount
of commission will he earn in three
days if he sells 10 calcula-tors and
5 pens a day?
1) Rs 1,575 2) Rs 1,445 
3) Rs 1,550 4) Rs 1,450

15) A person bought 864 articles and
sold 800 of them for the price he
paid for 864 articles. He sold the
remaining articles at the same price
per article as the other 800. The
percentage gain on the entire trans-
action is  
1) 7.5%     2) 8%    3) 8.5% 4) 9%  

AAUW International Fellowship 
Category : Merit Based
Scholarship: AAUW International
Fellowship Program 2018
Description: American Association of
University Women (AAUW) is support-
ing women financially who are willing
to pursue full time graduation or post-
doctoral studies in the USA. Preference
will be given to those displaying prior
commitment to women and girl
advancement.
Eligibility: Applicants must be holding
a degree equivalent to US Bachelor s
degree completed by November 15,
2018 and planning to pursue a profes-
sional career in their home country after
their course completion. In additional,
the applicant must have completed sec-
ondary diploma or undergraduate degr
ee from an English speaking institute
and have received a TOEFL score of
550 for Paper-Based Test, 79 for Inter
net-Based Test, 60 for Revised TOEFL
Paper-Delivered Test
Prizes & Rewards: USD 18000, USD

20,000 and USD 30,000 will be given
for Master s or first professional degree,
Doctoral studies and Postdoctoral stud-
ies, respectively.
Last Date to Apply: November 15, 2018
Application:Online applications are
needed.
Short Source URL: 
http://www.b4s.in/nava/AIF9 

Prime Minister
Scholarship Scheme 

Category: Merit Based
Scholarship: Prime Minister Scholars
hip Scheme 2018-19
Description: Dependent wards of ex-
servicemen, ex-coast guard personnel
and their widows who are below officer
rank, are invited by the Kendriya Sainik
Board Secretariat, Department of Ex-
Servicemen Welfare, Ministry of
Defence, Government of India, to apply
for this scholarship and obtain financial

assistance under the same.
Eligibility: Students enrolled in the first
year of any technical and professional
course and have scored at least 60% in
their qualifying examination, are eligi-
ble for this call.
Prizes & Rewards: Annual scholarship
of INR 2000 and INR 2250 will be
given to boys and girls respectively, for
up to five years.
Last Date to Apply: November 15, 2018
Application: Online applications are
invited.
Short Source URL:
http://www.b4s.in/nava/PMS49 
Young Researchers' Fellowship
Category: Merit Based
Scholarship: UNESCO/Japan Young Researc
hers’ Fellowship Programme 2018-19
Description: This invite is for those,
who are willing to undertake research in
the areas of Environment, with particu-
lar emphasis on Disaster Risk Reduction
(DRR), Intercultural Dialogue, Informa
tion and Communication Technologies

and Peaceful Conflict Resolution. 
Eligibility: Applicant must be a resear
cher holding an MA or M.Sc. degree or
equivalent, pursuing research in a sub-
ject related to the above-mentioned
areas with  age not more than 40 years.
He or she must be holding a confirmed
acceptance from host institution for
research purpose.
Prizes & Rewards: The privileged fello
ws will be receiving up to USD 10,000
for research in the above-mentio ned
areas, in an institution of their interest.
Last Date to Apply: November 15, 2018
Application: Interested ones can send
their application via post to: Mr Saroj
Kumar Choudhary, Section Officer
(INC), Ministry of Human Resources
Development, Room No. 203 ’C’ Wing,
Dr Rajendra Prasad Road, Shastri
Bhavan, New Delhi - 110115
Short Source URL: 
http://www.b4s.in/nava/UYR1

Courtesy: www.buddy4study.com / 
Call: 08448709545, 08527484563

kÕÿ\sYwæ|t‡

dæ. Á|üø±XŸ ¬s&ç¶
yÓT<äø˘,  bò˛Hé: 9440783828

Arithmetic

Competitive
Exams Special

1.3 2.4 3.4 4.1 5.3
6.2 7.3 8.4 9.1 10.4
11.4 12.3 13.2 14.1 15.2

düe÷<ÛëHê\T

What amount of profit will he earn in 19 days..



1) The Union cabinet on 8 November 2018
approved setting up of 'Central Tribal
University of Andhra Pradesh'. It will
be established in ��..
1) Mori Village of East Godavari
2) Relli village of Vizianagaram District. 
3) Lam Village of Guntur District
4) Janthaluru village of Anantapur district
5) None of the above

2) N.Ram has been chosen for the presti-
gious Raja Ram Mohan Roy Award,
presented by the Press Council of
India. He belongs to��
1) The Times of India       2) The Hindu
3) Hindustan Times 4) The Indian Express
5) The New Indian Express

3) India has been re-elected as a member of
the International Telecommunications
Union (ITU) Council for another 4-year
term - from 2019 to 2022. The Head
Quarters of ITU is in��
1) New York, USA
2) Geneva, Switzerland
3) Vienna, Austria  4) Brussels, Belgium
5) None of the above

4) Match the following:
Satellite navigation Country
system
A. Global i) European 
Positioning System Union
B. Galileo ii) United States
C. BeiDou iii) Russia
D. GLONASS iv) China

A B        C         D
1) (i)       (ii)      (iii)     (iv)
2) (ii)      (iv)      (i)      (iii)
3) (iv)     (iii)      (ii)     (i)
4) (i)       (iii)      (ii)     (iv)
5) (ii)      (i)        (iv)    (iii)  

5) Who is Jeff Sessions?
1) He resigned as the Attorney General of
USA
2) He resigned as the Secretary of State of
USA
3) He resigned as the Defense Secretary
of USA
4) He resigned as the Treasury Secretary
of USA 5) None of the above

6) Which of the following is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Reserve Bank of
India (RBI)?
1) Deposit Insurance and Credit
Guarantee Corporation (DICGC)  
2) Bharatiya Reserve Bank Note Mudran
Private Limited (BRBNMPL)  
3) National Housing Bank (NHB)
4) All of the above  5) None of the above

7) Find the wrong pair? (Award &
Recipient)
1) Rajiv Gandhi National Sadbhavana
Award 2018: Gopalkrishna Gandhi 
2) Lal Bahadur Shastri National Award
for Excellence in Public Administration
2018: Fali S. Nariman
3) Nikkei Asia Prize 2018 for Culture: Dr.
Bindeshwar Pathak 
4) Seoul Peace Prize 2018: Narendra Modi
5) Pritzker Architecture Prize 2018 :
Kailash Satyarthi

8) The India Government Mint operates
four mints in the country for the pro-
duction of coins. Which of the     fol-
lowing is NOT a location where these
are located?
1) Noida, Uttar Pradesh
2) Kolkata, West Bengal
3) Mumbai, Maharashtra
4) Hyderabad, Telangana
5) None of the above

9) Match the following:
Book Author
A. Flights       i) Olga Tokarczuk
B. Milkman ii) Anna Burns
C. The English iii) Michael Ondaatje
Patient
D. Home Fire iv) Kamila Shamsie
E. Less v) Andrew Sean Greer

A B      C       D        E
1) (i)     (iii)    (v)    (ii)       (iv)
2) (ii)    (iv)    (i)     (iii)      (v)
3) (v)    (iii)    (i)     (iv)      (ii)
4) (iv)   (ii)     (v)    (iii)      (i)
5) (i)     (ii)     (iii)   (iv)      (v)

10) Match the following:
International Winner
Literature Prize
A. Pulitzer Prize i) Andrew Sean Greer
for Fiction 2018
B. Baileys 
Women's Prize for 
Fiction 2018 ii) Kamila Shamsie
C. Golden Man iii) Michael Ondaatje
Booker Prize 2018
D. Man Booker iv) Anna Burns

Prize for Fiction 
2018
E. Man Booker v) Olga Tokarczuk
International 
Prize 2018  

A B         C        D         E
1) (i)         (ii)       (iii)    (iv)      (v)
2) (v)        (iv)      (iii)     (ii)       (i)
3) (i)         (iii)      (v)      (ii)      (iv)
4) (v)        (iii)      (i)       (iv)      (ii)
5) (ii)        (iv)      (i)       (iii)      (i)     

11) Which of the following joint exercises
marks in Silver Jubilee in 2018?
1) Indo-Singapore SIMBEX joint 
exercises
2) Indo-France Varuna joint exercises
3) Indo-Russia Indra joint exercises
4) Indo-USA Malabar joint exercises
5) Indo-Thailand Maitree joint exercises

12) The National Ayurveda Day 2018 is
observed on
1) 1st November          2) 5th November 
3) 14th November       4) 26th November
5) None of the above

13) The Supreme Court has given nod for a
separate High Court for Andhra
Pradesh and it will start functioning
from January 1 2019. The new High
Court, which will be the���..High
Court in the country.
1) 24th     2) 25th     3) 26th     4) 27th    
5) None of these

14) Who is Nand Kishore Singh (N.K.Singh)?
1) The Chairman of 13th Finance 
Commission of India  
2) The Chairman of 14th 
Finance Commission of India  
3) The Chairman of 15th 

Finance Commission of India
4) The Chairman of 16th 
Finance Commission of India
5) None of the above

15) The 11th BRICS summit 2019 will be
held in�.
1) Brazil      2) Russia    3) India    4) China
5) South Africa  

16) The Election Commission of India
announced single phase assembly elec-
tions in Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan,
Telangana and Mizoram and two-phase
polls for Chhattisgarh. The counting for
all the five states will be  held on��.
1) 12th November          2) 20th November  
3) 28th November        4) 7th December
5) 11th December 

17) The Section 7 of the RBI Act empowers
the central government to issue direc-
tions to RBI in public interest.  The RBI
Act was enacted in���.
1) 1934  2) 1935  3) 1949  4) 1950  
5) None of these

18) Match the following:
State                       Assembly 

Constituencies
A. Madhya Pradesh i) 200
B. Telangana ii) 40
C. Rajasthan iii) 119
D. Chhattisgarh iv) 230
E. Mizoram v) 90

A B       C        D       E
1) (ii)      (iii)     (i)       (v)     (iv) 
2) (iii)     (ii)      (v)      (iv)    (i) 
3) (iv)     (iii)     (ii)      (i)      (v)
4) (i)       (ii)      (iii)      (iv)   (v)
5) (iv)     (iii)     (i)        (v)    (ii)

19) Find the wrong pair? (Higher
Education Institutions in Andhra
Pradesh and Location)
1) Dr.Abdul Haq Urdu University : Kurnool
2) Acharya N.G.Ranga Agricultural
University : Guntur
3) Petroleum University : Visakhapatnam
4) Central University : Anantapur
5)  Indian Institute of Management : East
Godavari

20) Ashok Kumar Gupta has been appoint-
ed as the chairperson of the ��..
1) Competition Commission of India (CCI)
2) Central Vigilance Commission
3) Central Water Commission
4) Central Information Commission
5) None of the above

21) Which of the following countries /
group of countries are known as Group
of Seven (G7) countries?
1) USA, UK, Germany, Russia, China,
Japan & India
2) India, China, Japan, Russia, Brazil,
France & UK
3) USA, UK, France, Germany, Russia,
China & Japan
4) Canada, USA, UK, Germany, France,
Italy & Japan 5) None of the above

22) Which of the following countries is not
a member of Bay of Bengal Initiative
for Multi-Sectoral Technical and
Economic Cooperation (BIMSTEC)?
1) India      2) Sri Lanka     3) Thailand    
4) China     5) Bhutan

23) Which of the following novels is not
written by        Chetan Bhagat? 
1) One Indian Girl    2) The Girl in Room
105
3) Half Girlfriend      
4) The 3 Mistakes of My Life
5) The Golden House

24) The Kuna is the
currency of��.
1) Montenegro      
2) Croatia 3) Nauru
4) Jamaica
5) None of these

25) Match the follow-
ing:
International Airport
A. Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel
International Airport 
B. Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose
International Airport
C. Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar International
Airport 
D. Lal Bahadur Shastri International
Airport
E. Chaudhary Charan Singh International
Airport 

Location
(i) Nagpur, Maharashtra
(ii) Kolkata, West Bengal
(iii) Ahmedabad, Gujarat
(iv) Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh
(v) Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh
A B        C         D         E

1) (i)      (ii)     (iii)      (iv)      (v)
2) (v)     (iv)    (iii)      (ii)       (i)
3) (i)      (iii)    (v)       (ii)       (iv)
4) (ii)     (iv)    (i)        (iii)      (v)
5) (iii)    (ii)     (i)        (v)       (iv)    

26) Special drawing rights (SDR) are supple-
mentary foreign exchange reserveassets
defined and maintained by the
International Monetary Fund
(IMF).Which of the following currencies
is not included in the Special  Drawing
Rights (SDR) Currency Basket?
1) US Dollar 2) Renminbi (Chinese Yuan) 
3) Indian Rupee    4) Japanese Yen
5) Pound Sterling of UK

27) Who is the chairperson of Monetary
Policy Committee (MPC) of RBI?
1) The Prime Minister of India
2) The Union Finance Minister
3) The Union Finance Secretary
4) The Governor of RBI
5) The Chief Economic Advisor to
Central Government 

28) Which of the following was the first
paper currency issued by RBI in 1938?
1) Rs 1 Note     2) Rs 5 Note     
3) Rs 10 Note 4) Rs 50 Note   
5) Rs 100 Note

29) Consider the following statements with
reference to the        Ease of Doing
Business (EODB) latest rankings?
A. This report was released by World Bank.
B. New Zealand is in first rank.
C. Somalia is in last rank.
D. India is ranked at 77th among 190
countries.
Which of the above statements are correct?
1) A and B only      2) B and C only     
3) C and D only     4) All A, B, C and D    
5) None of the above  

30) Which renowned French scholar was pre-
sented with France's highest civilian hon-
our Chevalier de la Lgion d'Honneur?
1) Jawahar Lal Sarin      2) Rajiv Lal Sarin  
3) Manohar Lal Sarin     4) Ram Lal Sarin
5) None of the above 

1) 2  
2) 2  
3) 2  
4) 5  
5) 1  
6) 4  

7) 5  
8) 5  
9) 5  
10) 1
11) 1  
12) 2  

13) 2  
14) 3  
15) 1  
16) 5  
17) 1  
18) 5  

19) 5  
20) 1
21) 4  
22) 4  
23) 5  
24) 2  

25) 5  
26) 3  
27) 4  
28) 2  
29) 4  
30) 1   

Answers

A.Ravi Prakash Reddy
Senior Faculty

The 11th BRICS summit 2019 will be held in..
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BANKING 
TERMS

Covered Warrants: 
Derivative call warrants on shares
which have been separately depo
sited by the issuer so that they are
available for delivery upon exercise.

Credit Rating: 
An assessment of the likelihood of
an individual or business being able
to meet its financial obligations.
Credit ratings are provided by credit
agencies or rating agencies to verify
the financial strength of the issuer for
investors.

Collecting Banker: 
Also called receiving banker, who
collects on instruments like a
cheque, draft or bill of exchange,
lodged with himself for the credit of
his customer's account.

Consumer Protection Act: 
It is implemented from 1987 to en
force consumer rights through a
simple legal procedure. Banks also
are covered under the Act. A consu
mer can file complaint for deficie
ncy of service with Consumer Dis
trict Forum for amounts upto Rs.20
Lacs in District Court, and for
amounts above Rs.20 Lacs to Rs.1
Crore in State Commission and for
amounts above Rs.1 Crore in Natio
nal Commission. 

Current Yield: 
A return measure that indicates the
amount of current income a bond
provides relative to its market price.
It is shown as: Coupon Rate divided
by Price multiplied by 100%.

Custody of Securities:
Registration of securities in the name
of the person to whom a bank is
accountable, or in the name of the
bank’s nominee; plus deposition of
securities in a designated account
with the bank’s bankers or with any
other institution providing custodial
services.

Debit Card: 
A plastic card issued by banks to
customers to withdraw money elec
tronically from their accounts. When
you purchase things on the basis of
Debit Card the amount due is debited
immediately to the account. Many
banks issue Debit-Cum-ATM Cards.

Debtor: 
A person who takes some money on
loan from another person.

Demand Deposits: 
Deposits which are withdrawn on
demand by customers. E.g.  savings

bank and current account deposits.
Demat Account: 

Demat Account concept has revolu
tionized the capital market of India.
When a depository company takes
paper shares from an investor and
converts them in electronic form
through the concerned company, it is
called Dematerialization of Shares.
These converted Share Certificates
in Electronic form are kept in a
Demat Account by the Depository
Company, like a bank keeps money
in a deposit account. Investor can
withdraw the shares or purchase
more shares through this demat
Account.

Derivative Call (Put) Warrants: 
Warrants issued by a third party
which grant the holder the right to
buy (sell) the shares of a listed com
pany at a specified price.

Derivative Instrument: 
Financial instrument whose value de

pends on the value of another asset.
Discount Bond:  

A bond selling below par, as interest
in-lieu to the bondholders.

Convertible Bond: 
A bond with an option, allowing the
bondholder to exchange the bond for
a specified number of shares of
common stock in the firm. A con
version price is the specified value of
the shares for which the bond may be
exchanged. The conversion premium
is the excess of the bond’s value over
the conversion price.

Corporate Bond: 
Long-term debt issued by private
corpo rations.

Coupon Frequency: 
The number of coupon payments per
year.

Coupon Rate: 
The annual rate of interest on the
bond’s face value that a bond’s issuer
promises to pay the bondholder. It is
the bond’s interest payment per
dollar of par value.

Off Balance Sheet Items: 
Those items which affect the finan
cial position of a business concern,
but do not appear in the Balance
Sheet E,g guarantees, letters of credit
.The mention "off Balance Sheet

items" is often found in Auditors
Reports or Directors Reports.

Offer for Sale: 
An offer to the public by, or on be
half of, the holders of securities
already in issue.

Offer for Subscription: 
The offer of new securities to the pu
blic by the issuer or by someone on
behalf of the issuer.

Online Banking: 
Banking through internet site of the
bank which is made interactive.

Open-end (Mutual) Fund: 
There is no limit to the number of
shares the fund can issue. The fund
issues new shares of stock and fills
the purchase order with those new
shares. Investors buy their shares
from, and sell them back to, the mu
tual fund itself. The share prices are
determined by their net asset value.

Open Offer: 
An offer to current holders of secu
rities to subscribe for securities whe
ther or not in proportion to their
existing holdings.

Option: 
A security that gives the holder the
right to buy or sell a certain amount
of an underlying financial asset at a
specified price for a specified period
of time.

Oversubscribed: 
When an Initial Public Offering has
more applications than actual shares
available. Investors will often apply
for more shares than required in
anticipation of only receiving a fra
ction of the requested number. Inves
tors and underwriters will often look
to see if an IPO is over sub scribed as
an indication of the pu blic’s per
ception of the business potential of
the IPO company.

Pass Book: 
A record of all debit and credit entri
es in a customer's account. Generally
all banks issue pass books to Savings
Bank/Current Account Holders.

Par Bond:
A bond selling at par (i.e. at its face
value).

Par Value: 
The face value of a security.

Perpetual Bonds: 
Bonds which have no maturity date.

Short Hedge: 
A transaction that protects the value
of an asset held by taking a short
position in a futures contract.

Short Position: 
Investors sell securities in the hope
that they will decrease in value and
can be bought at a later date for

profit.
Short Selling: 

The sale of borrowed securities, their
eventual repurchase by the short
seller at a lower price and their return
to the lender.

Speculation: 
The process of buying investment
vehicles in which the future value
and level of expected earnings are
highly uncertain.

Stock Splits: 
Wholesale changes in the number of
shares. For example, a two for one
split doubles the number of shares
but does not change the share capital.

Subordinated Bond:  
An issue that ranks after secured
debt, debenture, and other bonds,
and after some general creditors in
its claim on assets and earnings. Ow
ners of this kind of bond stand last in
line among creditors, but before equi
ty holders, when an issuer fails fina
ncially.

Substantial Shareholder:
A person acquires an interest in rele
vant share capital equal to, or excee
ding, 10% of the share capital.

Support Level: 
A price at which buyers consistently
outnumber sellers, preven ting fur
ther price falls.

Teller : 
Teller is a staff member of a bank
who accepts deposits, cashes chequ
es and performs other banking ser
vices for the public.

Technical Analysis: 
A method of evaluating securities by
relying on the assumption that mar
ket data, such as charts of price,
volume, and open interest, can help
predict future (usually short-term)
market trends. Contrasted with fun
damental analysis which involves the
study of financial accounts and other
information about the company. (It is
an attempt to predict movements in
security prices from their trading
volume history.)

Time Horizon: 
The duration of time an investment is
intended for.

Trading Rules: 
Stipulation of parameters for ope
ning and intra-day quotations,
permissible spreads according to the
prices of securities available for
trading and board lot sizes for each
security.

Trust Deed: 
A formal document that creates a
trust. It states the purpose and terms
of the name of the trustees and
beneficiaries.

Underwriting : 
is an agreement by the underwriter to
buy on a fixed date and at a fixed
rate, the unsubscribed portion of
shares or debentures or other issues.
Underwriter gets commission for this
agreement. 
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